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Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Is that the
carrying of heavy loads or carrying with
too narrow tyres?9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
c-an deal with that in Committee. Similar
legislation already exists in Section 89 of
the Public Works Act, and it will be re-
pealed if this Bill becomes law. Clause
.51 is a new clause so far as this State
is concerned, but similar provision is in-
cluded in Division III. dealing with motor
cars. It is specially to provide against
reckless or negligent driving of other vehi-
eles, and puts the same on a similar basis
for the interests of the travelling public.
In regard to Clause 52--

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Is this
''joy riding''"

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
legislation copied from the Victorian Act.
andt it is for the lutlpose of putting a
stop to what is known as "joy riding."
I could give some instances. In regard to
Clause 53 the Municipal Act and the
Roads Act already give the local authority
this p~ow~er, and the Public Works Act
gives the Minister power. Therefore the
clause only re-enacts the existing pro-
vision with the additional safeguard that
the Minister may anuld any order given
by a municipality where sufficient reason
is given to open a street.

ilon. W. Kingsusill: Supposing he
eloses a street for 10 years?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think we had better leave tha~t matter for
the Committee stage. Clause 54 con tains
powers similar to those granted under the
~[itnicipali ties and the Roads Acts. Clause

.57 is virtually taken from the Cart and
Carriage Licensing Act. It is merely re-
miacted in mnodified form, the better to

mneet the provisionis of the Bill. Clause
60 is new. It is a machinery clause, anti
it legalises what is to-day a general prae-
tire. Clause 61 is practically the same as
the existing- sections in the Roads and the
Municipalities Acts. The Roads Act and
the Municipalities Act makes the penalty
V50. The reason for the larger penalt y
at the enid is to provide for any of these
offences which may he committed bit
which are not specified. Clause 62 is a
inachinen - clause. while Clause 631 is pracv>
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tically a re-enactment of existing legisla-
tion, but in modified form, owing to the
passing of the Act of 1909 dealing with
the appropriation of fines and penalties.
Clause 64 is merely a re-enactment of the
existing legislation, so as to put all laws
dealing with vehicles in one Act. It is
slightly modified to meet present require-
ments. The Bill is a measure dealing with
traffic only, whereas the Public Works Act
deals more with the construction of tram-
ways. I have a good deal more to say,
but I will reser-ve it for the Committee
stage. I beg to move-

That the Bill be nowe read a second
time.
Onl motion by Hon. W. Kingsmill de-

bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.18 p.m.
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QIJESTION-ESPERA.NCE AND
NORSEMAN LANDS.

Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Is he aware that a large
number of goldfields residents awe
anxious to acquire wheat lands in the
malice belt between Esperance and
Norseman, and that no information
is available at the Kalgoorlie lands
office as to when the said lands will be
available for selection ? 2, Is he aware
that settlement in the Esperance-Norse-
man district is being blocked by the
withdrawal of these lands from selection?
3, Since this land has been classified
as first-class wheat land by a majority
of the members of the Railway Advisory
Board, and by other official experts,
will the Government have it surveyed
and thrown open for selection as soon
as possible ? 4, If not, why not.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied : 1, Yes. 2, The course pursued
is the same as in other similar cases.
3, Though there is perhaps the largest
area of unoccupied good wheat land in
the State in this locality, it is considered
inadvisable to throw it open until rail-
way facilities are approved. 4, Answered
by No. 3.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. FRANK 'WILSON
(for Mr. Layman) leave of absence for
two weeks granted to Mir. George on
the grounds of ill health.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1912-13.

In Onniflee of Suppjly.

Debate resumed from the 7th November
on the Treasurer's Financial Statement
and the Annual Estimates ; Mr. Hlolman
mn the Chair.

Vote-His Excellency the Governr,
£2,746 :

Mr. DOOLEY (Oeraldton): I listened
with a great deal of pleasure to the
Budget presented by the Treasurer,
particularly with regard to the mass of
detail in connection with the work
done during the past year, and when

I come to consider the many croaking
criticisms from certain sections of the
Press I am very pleased that the general
tone of comment should be one of proper
optimism. With regard to the oppo-
sition offered to the Budget, I can only
say I was very much disappointed
at the puerility of the criticism.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is a nice
word.

Mr. DOOLEY: It suits the occasion.
I naturally expected that when this
criticism was offered we would be told
exactly where the Opposition would
have done differently had the position
been changed. But we look in vain for
anything of the kind in the speeches of
the Opposition. Of course, with every
member of the House, I regret that we
have a deficit instead of a credit. We
naturally like to be on the right side
of the ledger. But when we come to
understand that the deficit has been
caused by the very bad season, and when
we consider that the expenditure en-
tailed has been in the interests of the
individual welfare of the community,
I think we have very little to complain
about in that respect. There are one or
two matters which, I think, the Premier
should seriously take into consideration
when replying to the debate. There is,
for instance, the statement made by
the leader of the Opposition with regard
to the cost of loan flotation. That lion.
gentleman stated that had he been con-
ducting the negotations for loans the
incidental expenditure in connection
therewith would have been reduced to
the extent of £190,000.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Did I say that?
Mr. DOOLEY: Yes-
lion. Frank Wilson: I did not. You

are misquoting me.
The Premier : I scarcely think the

leader of the Opposition could have
said that, because it is a matter of
impossibility for any man to do.

Air. DOOLEY: Well, that is the
interpretation I put upon his remarks,
and if I have misread or misheard the
hon. member I hope he will put me
right. I certainly understood him to
say that the extra cost of floating those
loans, as compared with what the pre-
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vious Government would have done,
amounted to £190,000, which meant a
dead loss of that amount to the country.
It is a very serious matter, and one
'which, I think, requires to be cleared
-up. The hon. member also stated that
the Premier had illegally manipulated
the funds of the Metropolitan Water
Supply and Sewerage Department, to
the extent that he had utilised them
in a way not in accordance with proper
book-keeping. The hon. member pointed
out that the Metropolitan Water Supply
and Sewerage was controlled by a special
Act which provided that the profit, if
any, in connection with the department
should be devoted entirely to improving
the supply, or the works in connection
therewith. With regard to the state-
ment that something like £630,000 had
been expended on works not directly
ireproductive, I em very glad the
leader of the Opposition has drawn
attention to the fact ; because, although
the Premier in the past has put a certain
definition. on what should be regarded
as strictly r4productive works, and
'what money should be borrowed for
'works of any kind, I think that when
-the circumstances ate taken into con-
sideration it will be conceded that the
expenditure was amply justified. The
leader of the Opposition seems to take
exception to the Premier using that
money for the assistance of the agricul-
tural industry, and also the mining
industry and immigration. Hie objects to
that, when, as a matter of fact, he would
himself have advocated the same thing
in similar circumstances. The member
for Greenough (31r. Nanson) sought
to make it appear that the unemployed
difficulty had not existed during the
regime of the previous Administration.
He endeavoured to make out that on
previous occasions, when unemployed
agitations were brought before the
country, the party now sitting on the
Government benchcs triad to vamp tip

a difficulty or problem in connection
-with unemployment which did not
actually exist, but that, as soon as they
:got into power, things 'were altered and
a real unemployed difficulty cropped uip,
inotwithstanding which they were stony-

hearted and absolutely refused to take
into consideration the crying needs of
the unemployed. It is a most remarkable
thing that the latest report of the State
Labour Bureau clearly sets forth that
so far as unemployment in this State is
concerned matters are practically as
they were during the previous year,
namely, 1910-11. Of course we know
very well that no matter how prosperous
the country may be there are times in
the history and work of the State when
certan big works have been finished and
a little time elapses before other works
are taken in hand, with the result that,
for the time being, there is a slight
unemployed problem. But so far as
is indicated by any record other than
the mere fact that a few men chose to
rush precipitately to the Premier in
connection with this matter the other
day, the position is, if anything, an
improvement on what it was in previous
years. We find that, so far as general
labouring work is concerned, that is
work in the agricultural industry, in
July of this year there were 34 positions
to be filled, which were turned down by
the men who came to the Labour Bureau
for work ; in August there were 32. in
September 79, and in October, the very
time when. there was supposed to be
such a great dearth of employment, there
were 112 positions offering at the Labour
Bureau which were not accepted by
persons seeking work of a general kind.
Public works provide the best payment
and the most congenial employment,
and because seone of these works have
been completed, and there has been an
interim between their completion and
the starting of others, there is temporary
unemployment, but nothing to justify
the outcry that has been made. I had
occasion to call on Mr. Longrnore this
morning in connection with a matter
quite apart from unemployment, and I
asked him if his department had ex-
perienced any pressure in regard to
applications for assistance on account
of unemployment, and lie stated that
there had been no indication that matters
in that respect are in any wa~y worse
than they have been before. These
facts should speak with a little more
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authority than the mere assertion of
the member for Greenough. Another
statement which that hon. member made
was that the Labour party advocated one
thing when in Opposition and practised
quite another when sitting in authority,
but that statement ill-becomes the hon.
member, because we know that so far
as that attitude in politics is concerned,
there is nobody in politics throughout
the Commonwealth to-day who lays
himself open to a charge of that kind more
than the hon. member has done. We
have only to recognise thit& throughout
thii Parliament we have endeavouredl
to put into execution and upon the
statute-book the very planks of ouir
platform which we have advocated in
season anti out of season. I need only
refer to the Industrial Arbitration Bill,
the Workers' Compensation Bill, -the
Workers' Homes Act, and last, but by
no means least, the Amending Land
Bill. If those measures, amongst others,
are taken into consideration, the charge
of insincerity is at once dissipated. I
must certainly take strong exceptions
to one or two clauses in the annual
report of the Commissioner of Bailways.
The report states on page 11-

The various items improving the
financial position of the staff at large,
as detailed above, total £107,300.
It is with extreme regret that I have
observed no general increase of energy
or effort corresponding with such a
large increase of expenditure.

I contend that that statement is entirely
unjustified, or, if there is any justification
for it at all, the statement is a gross
reflection on the Commissioner and his
departmental heads. Either it implies
that hitherto the staff were working
at their limit, and there wes in con-
sequence, no room for any increased
energy, or that the organisation of the
staff was such that they were not able
to get a fair return for the money ex-
pended. I know- from ray own experience
that the statement is not correct. It
may be all right for the Commissioner
to sit back and say, " I am givi ng
you more money, let me see you do moe
work,"' but if a staff is not properly
organised, if proper encoilragement is

not given, and the men are not properly
directed, then nobody but those in charge
of the organisati on is to blame far such
a state of affairs. I regard the state-
ment as nothing else but a mere piece)
of spleen, because the Commissioner
has had to grant a decent living wage
much against his inclination. I know
very well that it would pay him better
if he gave a little more sympathy and
encouragement to the rank and file,
instead of making carping criticisms
which are entirely out of place in a
report of this character. He has in his
department men who are working night
and day on inventions and improvements
to facilitate the working of the railway
system. I know of fully half-a-dozen
men who arc working on improvements
of this character, anid who have received
only the scantiest thanks. I have re-
collections of a former Commnissioner of
Railways in New South Wales (31r.
Eddy), who, with all his faults, recog-
nised the great advantage it was to
encourage the rank and,' file to put
forward their best efforts, and hie used
to circularise the men, inviting themn
to offer their ideas for im-provements in
all branches of the service. The result
was a vast saving in the management,
and a far better spirit prevailed amongst
the staff themselves. I know of one
man who has effected considerable im-
provements in one or two things, and in
one case he was absolutely deprived of
the little credit that should have been
due so him. One improvement which
he has devised means a saving of many
thousands of pounds to the Railway
Department . and yet hie has received no
satisfaction in connection wish it. His)
union took the matter Lip and laid it
before. the Commnissioner, but his claim,
which was in relation to an experiment
that. he had carried out - on his own
account, with the approval of his local
foremnan, has remained in abeyance for
eighteen months. I say that is grossly
unfair. Whe-n this man proved that
he was capable of improving the service
and of evolving ideas which would mean
a big saving to the department, he was
not given the ordinary rise which was
due to him. He wanted to have the
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fulfl credit that was due to him for his
invention, but that did not suit certain
people who thought the matter should
have been handed over to the department
and that he should be prepared to take
any thanks that might be offered to him
as an act of grace. This improvement
was chiefly in connection with an axle
box. The lubricator was found to be
unworkable and to be continually causing
trouble and delays to the traffic by
becoming heated and burning out. It
was not possible to insert a new lubricator
except by hanging up the train, and that
of course involved great delay. This
man devised an alteration which did
away wsith. that trouble, and consequently
saved the department a good deal of
expense. That was only one item, but
I know of others of a similar nature.
T know of one case where the men is
having his patent acknowledged through-
out Australia and by the Commonwealth
Government, and I believe that the
American railway companies have also
decided to adopt it ; yet that man was
working on his invention for four or
five years before he could get the slightest
recognition of his efforts. Another
matter in which I think the Cormm-issioner
has shown rather bad policy is in con-
nection with the espionage being prac-
tised on certain m-embers. of his runing
staff. 1 know just ais much about the
average man and his ideas of honesty
as anybody does, and I contend that the
system of espion ago adopted by the
Commissioner is not going to improve
matters. That system was turned down
by the Police Department long ago.
I refer to the practice of engaging pimps
to watch men who have the handling
of money. The fact that the Com-
missioner in his report has not a single
defalcation to report on this occasion
speaks volumes for the staff ; yet we
find him engaging men of no character
to act as spies on other men, and also
practising the devices of way hack
publicans in requiring a return of 165
and 170 per cent. on the liquor sold.
I consider such practices are unworthy
of a gentleman holding the position of
Commissioner of Railways. Surely there
are other methods which can be adopted

if there is any doubt as to a man's honesty.
Caterers in other walks know the amount
of provisions they supply and the number
of meals those provisions should provide
and also what return to expect from
a given stock of liquor, without adopting
tactics such as those resorted to by
the Commissioner. If an attendant does
beat an estimate based en something
like a business system it is time then to
seriously consider whether the emi-
ployment of that particular person in
that capacity should be continued.

Mir. Taylor: Some persons rely
largely en the cash register.

Mr. DOOLEY: That system could.
be adopted, but there are other systems.
It sen-s that the obsolete system which
the Police Department have turned
down of employing pimps and that
class of men, men of no character who
cannot be relied on-

Mr. Underwood: When did the
police turn it down ?

Mr. DOOLEY: It has been turned
down by the police for some time.

Mr. Underwood.- What next?
Mr. DOOLEY: Yes it has. The

method ad opted by the police now
is to-

2Mr. Uniderwood; A lot of men get
into the force that way, that is their
initiatory work.

Mr. DOOLEY. The Police Department
are engaging a better class of men and
are putting thenm on the permanent
staff, and are mnaking them responsible
officers. I am not applauding that
I am simply saying that the old system
of employing this type of man to catch
attendants-respectable. men so far as
their characters go and of the very
best credentials--is anything but laud-
able. In the other paragraph the Com-
missioner practically takes the Minister
and Cabinet to task on account of the
action of the employees in using political
influence in order to gain their ends
or to influence the M1inistry to bring about
improvements in their conditions which
the Commissioner otherwise would not
have granted. I contend that the Ceom-
rmssioner of Railways is a gentleman who
is engaged as an expert manager, and
as regards his passing of opinions which
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are solely the province of the Minister
mn charge I consider the -Minister should
have resented it and refused to have
allowed those statements to go into
his report. Those statements are nothing
more or less than an attempt to dictate
to Cabinet in the first place and to
Parliament in the nest.

Mr. Taylor: Then you ask the Minister
to revise the Commissioner's report ?

MI'A DOOLEY: Yes; before it was
allowed to go into circulation. Such
a thing is a gross reflection on the Ad-
ministration. He should not allow a
gentleman in the position of Mr. Short
to express his opinion and dictate as he
has practically done to the Minister
with regard to the action of his staff.

Mr. Taylor: As expert manager of
a trading concern of the Government,
be should be permitted to send in his
report untrammnelled by party or Govern-
ments or anything else.

Mr. DOOLEY: So far as it is confined
to his business, the management of these
railways, that is all right, but when it
comes to a matter of political opinion it
should not be allowed.

The Minister for Mines: This is
not new. Exactly similar paragraphs
have appeared year after year in his
reports and I want the hon. member
to understand this is not the first year
be has expressed this opinion.

Mr. DOOLEY: I understand that,
but it ill-becomes the Commissioner.
The reason he is squealing is because the
general staff have reaped sonmc benefit
by making a legal, proper and con-
stitutional representation to the powers
that be. He makes no reference to
the time when the Commissioner's ap-
pointments were made and to the
political influence used then to improve
the position of some of those gentlemen.
As long as the heads of the departments
can have full approach to the political
heads nothing is said, but when it is a
matter of getting something like decent
living conditions for the rank and file it
hurts the Commnissioner and he must
perforce rush this ill-timed reference
into his report.

Mr. Taylor: The lion, member is
prejudiced.

Mr. DOOLEY: I san not. I was just
about to commend the Commissioner
for a matter which is within his sole
province, and that is the method of
constructing new railways. The Com-
missioner has made a report for which
I highly commnend him. I do not see
how an expert could have spoken in
any other strain. Moving about the
country and knowing some of the in-
spectors who have had to report on this
matter, I knowv the Commissioner is on
solid ground wvhen he says that the
Works Department after constructing
railways in the past have not handed
them over in a proper and fit state
to work.

Mr. Taylor: He is correct in that.
Mr. DOOLEY: Re is. This is no

reflection either on the Public Works
Department or on the contractors. The
trouble arises from the anxiety and
rush to get the work completed and
handed over to the department as after-
wards there is always a certain amount
of shrinkage ahd settling down, and to
rectify this has been an unfair burden
on the railway department. Before the
railways have been working any length
of time alterations and refitting have
had to be carried out.

Mr. Taylor: The maintenance for
the first 12 or 18 months is too great.

The Minister for Mines : Not only
for the first 12 or 18 months. The
railways are too light.

Mr. DOOLEY: These light agrieul-
tural lines have in many instances
developed practically into trunk lines,
and the policy has been shortsighted on
account of not taking that fact suffi-
ciently into account. Lines have been
rushed out here and there and they have
been light lines to serve a limited district,
and in course of a year or two they have
developed into trunk lines. The Com-
missioner of Railways asks that hie should
construct these lines. Everything in
connection with railway construction
should be in the hands of the Railway
Department. That department has to
maintain the lines and naturally the
officers wvill see that the works are built
on a proper foundation, and they will
construct them with an eye to the future
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welfare of the track. Another matter
upon which I would like to touch is
in connection with workers' homes.
The Workers' Homes Board are doing
a great work. I have had a good deal
to do with the board as a result of people
seeking assistance from the board, and
I would like to say that what we con-
sider the least effective part of the Act,
Part IV., is the only part which has been
put into operation up to the present.
I contend that we have been too long
waiting for the operation of Part III.
So far as the operation of Part IV.
is concerned I have nothing but com-
mendation for the board, and I wish
pairticularly to refer to the secretary.
There is no one in our public service
who can be more courteous or has a
keener insight, or carries out his duties
more conscientiously. Everyone who
comes into contact with him has nothing
but the highest praise to offer for his
promptness in dealing with every matter
brought before him. XWhen an appli-
cation is made no time is lost on his
part in placing it before the board, and
when the board have dealt with it, he
expedites matters to the fullest possible
extent. It is fully nine months since
I pointed out to one member of the
board that there were considerable sites
around Geraldton which should be de-
dicated and brought under the operations
of Part III. of the Act. That gentleman
asked the district surveyor to make a
note and report on those sites. So
far as can be gathered nothing in the
way of having them dedicated to the
board has been done, and people are
clannouring for homes in Oeraldton
under this section, but they are un-
available. The result is that the land
boomer is getting in. He sees what
is coming and he is cutting up land
and offering to provide for the worker
at a good rate of interest. He is booming
land values, he is inflating them un-
necessarily and the burden of this will
have to be borne by the Workers' Homes
Board later on. The longer the delay
the greater will be the difficulties of the
board when Part III. is brought into
operation. I strongly urge the Premier
to give consideration to this matter

because, so far as; I can see, from one
end to the other of the settled and
industrial portion of the State, this is
causing a good deal of dissatisfaction,
and the supply of decent housing aecorp-
modation at reasonable rates is as far
off as ever it was.

Mr. Taylor: With regard to that
worker's home, the floor of which
collapsed with the weight of a roll of
linoleum, did that happen at Oeraldton ?

Mr. DOOLEY: I do not know that
it did. I do not know anything about
it. In conclusion I would like to ask
the Opposition where they would en-
deavour to improve on the present
method of raising revenue and expending
the money in connection with the ad.
ministration of the State. The member
for Kimuberley (Mr. Male) stated that
he sees nothing but lavish expenditure.
I listened attentively in the hope that
I would hear something in the way of
constructive criticism, but I maintain
that the Opposition are not fulfilling their
functions if they do not point out where
improvements can be made. If they
say the expenditure is too great, how
would they suggest it should be lessened?
Would they reduce the expenditure on
immigration, or the expenditure on
education ? Would they reduce the
salaries and improved conditions given
to the civil servants and the police?
Would they reduce extra expenditure
in wages in the Railway Department ?
If they would, they should say so:
if not, thcy should point out where
improvemnent can be made. This cairping
criticism is that of which Byron spoke
when he said, "A man must serme his
time to every trade except that of
censor; critics are all ready madie."
That sort of thing is very nice to talk
about, but the country wants to know
just exactly ]low and where we are
going to improve the condition of things
with regard to the expenditure. Thle
member for Kimberley complained about
the proposed taxation of the Government,
and spoke about the increased land tax
and the raising of the exemption in
connection with the income tax and
making it a graduated tax. But that
is the Government's method of meeting
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this increased expenditure, and, as I
have said, I have listened very closely
to get some point that would indicate
to the House and the country where
improved methods of financing the
country could come in.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE (Katanning) :It
is not tay intention to address myself
at any length to the question of the
Buidget. I did not have the opportunity
of being in the Chamber when the Pre-
mier delivered his Budget, but I have
since had awl opportunity of reading the
Premier's speech in Hansard. I fully
s , mpathise with him and his Government
in the unfortunate position in which they
now find themselves so far as finances of
lhne country are concerned. The deficit
announced by the Premier has for some
months past been expected by hon. luem-
ibers who have followed the published
statements of the finances from time to
time; and, therefore, the announcement
by the Premier did not come as a suir-
prise. Excuses are always made, and no
doubt it is every' Treasurer's privilege
to be able to make excuses for deficits,
but in this case I think the Premier and
the Government have laid too much stress
upon the unfortunate bad season which
has prevailed in this State during the
past 'year. I admit that the Govern-
ment were faced with very trying circum-
slances in the first year of their
administraton, and I do not wish to be
ungenerous to Ministers; I fully appre-
einke the efforts they put forward in en-
deavouring to meet the peculiar situa-
tion brought about by the unfortunate
partial dronght in our ngricultural dis-
friels; hut at the same time, when we
ennie to look into the statements of ie-
venue and expenditure placed before the
Committee, wye find there are other rea-
sons which have added very greatly to
tile difficulties in which the Glovernment
find themselves lo-day, for instance. the
undue baste with whic th oermn

have, upon assuming office, increased
:nd very' largpely increased, the expendi-
lure in connection with our railways,
Cerlain sections of the community may
think Ihis is very commendable. but
at ile same l ine tine Government should

have been more cautions and the Trea-
surer should have looked further ahead
before rushing into this very large ex-
penditure without reckoning the results.
I have not the slightest doubt that in
that big trading concern, the Railway
Department, there are many of our em-
ployees who have been underpaid and
possibly overworked, but to some extent
that has to he expected in a large depart-
ment such ats the Railway Department.
We do not of course wish to see our em-
ployees underpaid or overworked, at the
same time it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to deal cautiously with the expendi-
ture of large sumrs of public money as in-
stanced in this case. It would have been
more preferable to have made these in-
creases to the railway officials more
gradually and not to have increased
salaries to the extent that was done in
one year.

The Minister for Mines: My difficulty
is that they are saying it is too gradual.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: One must view
with very grave concern the fact that the
great revenue-producing concern of the
State, the Rail way Department, should
be faced with such an abnormal ex-
penditure in one Year. What the people
of the countryv want to know is where
this increased cost of administration is
going to end. We also have this unfor-
tituate fact in the report of thle Comnis-
sioner of Railwvays referred to very
munch in thle Hous e during the last fewv
weceks, that. although these increases have
taken place, there is no increased energy
showna by a n umber of the officials. I
have had some experience of the rail-
way officials, and I thnink the country
has even-v reason to be proud of the rail-
way staff. buat the time has arrived wvhen
the railway officials and oilier officials
in the employ of the Slate should realise
that these institutions are not carried
on for the fun of the thing or in the in-
terests of the officials onlY, but that they'
arc in the first instance provided to de-
velop and assist in the development of
the country. TIn view of the fact that
wre ore faced with tlhis large increased
expenditure. during the past Year and the
probaibility of anl even greater cost of ad-
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ministration in the very near future, the
people of the State require some as-
surance from Ministers as to where this
is likely to end. What is going to be the
result of the efficiency and good work we
expect to be done by our railways in
opening imp and developing the country?
Viewed from an agriculturists' point of
view we can only say that we are greatly
concerned as to what is going to he the
result of the administration of this de-
partment, especially if it is to be eon-
trolled by a Mfinister instead of being
removed from political control as now
The Premier has not taken us into his
confidence so far as this is concerned:
but reading between the lines, I should
say that i t is the intention of the G3ov-
ernmemnt to advocate tlie political con-
trol of the railways. If that is the case,
the government will bef faced with greater
difficuilties, and it will lie very hard to
say where the trouble is going to end so
far. as, the railway administration is
concerned. Take the recent strike at
Midland Junction. It was called a con-
ference, hut after all. 1 think that we
can take that, as another word for strike.
Wer have heard very little in the Chani-
her during this debate with regard to
this particular strike or conference that
took place a few months ago, 'yet we have
only to keep our eyes open going throughi
time country to see evidence of it, to see
trains stuck ulh in mnan 'y directions and
engines which have been almost ruined
as a resuilt of the temporary stoppage of
a certaimi section of the employees ait
Midland Junction the Governuiemi
were very much to blame in that they did
not show a stiff back in connection with
this comference. I contend that if any
Government employees go out on strike
and the assets of the State are damaged
-if they intentionally go out on strike
and allow these assets of the State to
becomue seriously damaged or their effi-
ciencY impaired. f think they, should be
serioutsly dealt with. end in this ease I
ami surprised that the Government did
not take some serious action. It is gen-
erally admitted, even by the railway emi-
ploy' ees themselves, that as a result. of
that conference 1man1Y of thle locomotives

in the department are in a shocking state
of disrepair.

Air. Thomas: 'How could the Govern-
ment help) that9

M1r, A. E. PIESSE: The Government
should have shown a firm hand.

The Minister for Mlines: What would
you have done9

MUr. A. E. PIESSE: I know what
should have been done. T-he Minister
knows that M.inisters and those gentlemen
sitting by him are only reaping the just
reward of some of their past labours. We
want lion. mnembers who a-re seeking the
suffrages or' thle electors to instil into the
mindls of the gentlemen whose suffrages
they are seeking tlhnt there is another
side to this qunestion besides that 0F higher
wages ant] shorter hours. There is the
i1iiestion of loyally to the employer. It is

a ilar Fact that we vecry rarely hear,
hovii. niemibers whell addressinrg meetings
of Ilheir sup11porters reminding them I bat
there is another side to thle contract. All
we hear of is the cry for shorter hours
and1( higher pa ' , and with this continuially
going oil there is not the least doubt that
file ar era-ge woi-kinan ais iorni n to feel
thlit there is nothing to expect bey'ond
shorter IlOUN and higher pay. fe. is not
expeeted to put any more energyv into his
work ; lie tins lost all interest in it. He
works eight hours a day and during the
remiainder of thle imie is probably conniv-
ing as it, thle best way of gentiig shorir
liudmi21d increased pay. As far as ill%

experience goes with workmnen. I have a]-
ways endeavoured to see that thleu are
plroperly treated and perfectly saisfied.
and I dio not see that any worker should
expect more than this, no mnatter in what
walk of life lie may be emlloyed. When
we hear lion. memnbers conitinually expres-
sing- solicitude for increased wages mid
shorter hours, it is not to he wondered t[
ihat. we shionld have these difficties and
t hat the State should he put to serious hIt),:
and inconvenienc, as was the ease iii re-
spect to the idl~and Junction conference
or strike. The Premier has pointed to
thle preat activity in regard to public
works. T want to say again that ain'y
enrtieisnis T have to offer are not offered
in party spirit alone. nor do T wvishit h e
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ungenerous to Ministers, for I feet -on-
vinced that they have conscientiously done
ivhat they thought to be best. At the same
time I consider the EOovernnient are on the.
wrong track. and especially in regard to
the policy of carrying out public works
departmciitally. I do not object to some
works being carried out departmentally.
I think it is a very good thing that some
of our works should be left to the depart-
ment, for tile reason that we are thus
better able lo know what they are likely
to cost!' and, moreover, it is a good cheek
upon the contractors. At thle same time
I dto not think we are adopting a very
wise p~olicy in carrying out all our works
departmentally, and I view with a certain
amount of concern the annonceement of
the Premier that there are over 3,000 em-
ployees in the service of the Public Works
Department. I realise that a good nain-
her of these men wvill be employed on the
agricultural railways tinder construction.
But when we come to think of the num-
hers of themr who are in small detached
parties spread throughout the Stt, and
the cost to thie State of shiftingv those
parties from ofle place to another we must
believe that the cost of administration is
necessarily gr-easter than if the work were
carried out by contract. Therefore I think
that, instead of the employment of all
these men in the department being a cause
for congratulation, the House should be
told evactly where these employees are
engaged. For miy part I think it will bhe
found that manny-of the works being carried
out under departmental supervision could
be niece economically carried out if let by
contract, or placed under the onrtrol of
the local authority.

'Mr. Thomas: Have you any proof of
that?

M,,r. A. F. PIESSF,: Yes T have i n-
stances in my DownI district, instances of
which the Minister himself is aware. I
am convinced that there are many cases
mn which the woirk could he done by the
local authority at a cheaper r'ate and more
effectively than it can be done under de-
partmental control. It is satisfactor.- to
kqiow that during the past 'year a great
deal of land settlement has taken pl ace, i n
fact we al-c told by the Premnier tiat even

more land was disposed of last year than
in the previous year. Although regretting
the necessity for the display of considera-
tion, we appreciate the fact that during
the past year the Government have re-
served the rents. of those settlers who,
through the bad season they had experi-
enced, were not able to meet their engage-
ments. I think the result of last year's
land settle~ent should have convinced the
Government that it is fntile to bring in
a meaure altering the tenure of our lands.
I ala cinite satisfied that if the Bill becomes
la'ix we shall see a very serious falling-off
in thle settlement of our lands during- the
current year. This will mnean a great
drawback to the country, an- ilsn

ously affect the progress of the State.
Tme Minister for Mlines: The settlers

are all anxiously Waiting to come under it.
Arr. A. Ei. PIE'SSE: All T can say is

that thle iMinister has a lot to learn in
regind, to land settlement. I kn ow, o f
conrse, tha~t Ministers are anxious to build
uip a big revenuie, but I kno-w, too. that
this proposed alteration of our syste~ml of
land tenure has been and is beingr very uin-

favourably received throughout rle lenigth
.and breadth of the countr y.

Mry. VUderwood : By whom-those who
have already got land?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: No, those who are
looking for it. It is absurd for any hon.
memuber who knows anything about poison
country to get up and advocate a system
of leasehold tenure in preference to f ree-
hold. When y-ou come to consider that it
takes almost 20 years of work before one
can say that thle land which once grew
poison is safe, and that it is proposed to
ask people to take up this land which is
iiseless to-day -and a menace to the coun-
try. and to ask the settler to give the
whole or his energy and capital to tile
development of that land; and tial w~hen
lie has niade an asset of it the depait-
mnenil officers will cone along and re-
appraise his rent-in view of all this thle
proposition is anl absurd one.

'r. E. D. Johnston.: Theyv will have
the poison land for '10 years rent free in
your district.

'Mr. A. E. PIE SSE : Yes,' as a leasehold
measure it is very liberal and: so far as
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thne poison is concerned, I congratulate
thle Minister upon. being able to find ou~t
some means of giving assistanace to !]lose
people who have poison lands. But rhat
dues not get over thle dfifficulty SO far as

lie principle of the Bill is concerned. I
say there will be very great difficulty iii
getting people to look at land setilemnent
unless Vou can giv-e them seine fixed tenl-
tire. Again, so fan as improvements are
Concerned. we know it is quite impossible
to value t hem, because many imnprove-
nns are in the form of clearing, and

euliivation, and iii oilier forms not consti-
ttimig' visible assets. %Ve know that after
miany years people sometinies take stock
of tie'valuie of their improv'emenlts on
their lands anti that tlhey will informn you
that they- could not tell xvhere tle mione 'y

had goe to-nolwitloatnding- that it had 1
been wisely expended. Under tine Bill the
leaseholder -would not receive a fair re-
turn for the money he expended in thle way
of improvements. However. I dto not
think the Government are altogether sin-
cere in their belief in regard to this incas-
nine. They have a pretty good idea of tine
fate it is5 likely to receive in another place.
It is mierely another plank of the party's
1platform, as. fixed at Bunbury. which is
now being brought before Parliament.

Mr. Underwood: It was fixed hefore
Bunbury was ever heard of.

Tine Minister for Mines: Who told you
thait it was heinnz unfavourablv received?

M1r. A.. E. PIES SE: T say that, so far
as the people of the country are con-
cerned, they hold that it is a. very bad
measure.

MFr. Underwood: They did not say so
if the last elections.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE:. I would have
thought the Minister could employ his
time better b 'y giving some redress to
those people who have found themselves
ii] thne unfortunate position of having
taken tip poison country at prices beyond
its true value. I have onl more than one
occasion brought under the notice of the
Minister the great disabilities under which
the people to the west of the Great South-
emn line are labouring.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Your leader says
that onl 'y land speculators disapprove of
the high prices.

M. A. E. PIESSE: Mlany of the
people in (Inu locality who have taken up
lamnd in thle areas to the west of tile Great
Sothern are in a very bad position. They
have been waiting for some years for anl
alteration to he nude. in the reclassifica-
tion of their lauld. In the first instance
their areas aire too small to admit of their
waking a livelihood, the price charged is
too high-

I-on. AV. C. Angwi n (Honorary Minis-
ter) : 1-ow is it the price is too high I

Mr. A. E. PISSSE: The price was
ffxed beyond its trile value.

Rlon. W, C. Angxvin (Honorary Alin-
isi er) : Yes-, by the late \1Min ister in his
office, in opposition to the advice of his
responsible officers.

Mlr. A. E. PIESSE: I do not make any
excuses for the prices which were fixed.
Ffhe late Minister has for some tume lpast
knlown lilv views. in regard to the prices
fixed, I have held all along-anid I1 do
not care whether a Minister of the late
Government or of the present Adnministra-
tioni is responsible-that the prices wvere
wrong.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary 2iin-
ister) : GJive the credit where it is due.

Afr. iNouger: The prices the Govern-
ment arc fixing no0w are altogelier out
of reason.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I point out to the
Minister that the high prices are still
being penpetuiated and instead of bemig
reduced, in connection with which so
mcclih was said by Labour members at thle
last general election, I understand that in
Sonic instances tlney have been increased.

lion. Frank Wilson : Hlow does the
present Minister fix them-in his office?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I understand that
the report of the surveyors filters through
certain officials in thne head office and is
filially dealt with by time 'Minister.

Ron. W. C. Augwin (Honorary Min11-
ister) : He does not increase the price,
anyhow.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I would not like
to blanie the Mfinister unfairly aind I
shnould be the last to do it. I heard only
thle other day of an instance of sub-
division wvhere lanrl had been thrown open
under the administration of the late
Mini:er for Lanr's_ and was with]-
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held fur a time from selection and
it has since been throwvn open and
some of the blocks have been in-
creased to a higher price. I do not know
wvhether the Minister is aware of that
fact, but if hie wishes it I will give him
the instance. So far as the Department
of Agriculture is concerned, very good
work has been done iu the past year in
the construction of roads and in the pro-
vision of water supplies, and although
perhaps the Government were not success-
ful in striking good water in every bore,
1. t hink a very great dleal of credit is due in
the first instance to the officials at the head
of that department who spared no energy
during that very trying period. Whether
the work could not have been carried out
better by contract is a matter which
should be looked into by the Government,
because I am satisfied that in sonic in-
stances it could have been done cheaper
by the local authority than by the Public
Works Department. The supply of seed
wheat and manure to the farmers who
had thle misfortune not to reap a crop
lat year has been very much apprreciated,
aind I can only hope that with the pro-
spect of a better season, the p~eople who
were un1fortuate enough to have to apply
for seed and manure will be able to reap
a bumper harvest and rapidly pay back
do the Government the advances made to
them. The rolling down of thicket coun-
try is a matter which has engaged my
attention for a. considerable time, and one
which I feel is of great interest to those
settlers who have land in the Ongerup,
Onowangerup. and Nampup districts.
About 18 months ago investigations were
mnade through the Agricultural Depart-
ment for suitable plant for the purpose
of rolling down thicket country and I
ama very pleased to know that thle tests
nuade then have been continued up to the
present until now we know that this coun-
try can lie rolled down by steam power
at less than half the cost for which the
scrub can be cut down. There is one
plant at work at Ongerup and it is doing
excellent work. There are two plants at
present undergoing improvement and
alteration for the pin-pose of this work,
lhut it is almost exasperating to think of
the terrible delay that has taken place in

preparing these plants, It has been under
way for months, and for three months I
have been informed that these plants will
be ready in a fortnight. I understand
that it will still be a fortnight before the
plants can leave the nearest railway sta-
tion and there is even a probability that
it will be in the new year before work can
be started. I have brought under the
notice of the 2linister the urgent need for
having more plants prepared, because we
have hundreds of thousands of acres of
this country which can he rolled and which
the people of these localities are waiting
to have rolled as soon as the plant is
available. Although these plants run into
£1,200 or £1,500 apiece, the expenditure
after all is very small and I hope the
Mlinister will, even at this late stage,
although he complains he has not the
money available to purchase other plants,
do something to provide the two extra
plants to which I have referred.

-MNr. U~nderwvood: But that is socialistic.
Alr. A. E. PIESSI3: The hon. member

can hardly say 1 am advocating socialistic
ideals. *Ve know very well the difficulty
that was experienced to get anyone to
take up this work. It was work of a
sp~ecial character and attended with risk.

Mr. Gi1l: For that reason tlie State
should take it upq

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: Yes, why should
we ask any individual to run the risk of
ruination for a matter which will be of
great benefit to the State?

M.fr. Gill: Then- there is no objection to
State socialism when there is a bit of risk
attached to it?

AMr. A. E. PIFSSE: I regret so far
as our mining industry is concerned that
we have not a better tale to tell. We
know very well and members of agricul-
turdl constituencies realise the service
which the mnining industry rendered to
this State, especially in its earlier stages.

Air. E. B. Johnston: And is doing now.
MAr. A. E. PIESSE: Not to the extent

it was a fewv years ago. I am not one
who is of opinion that our mining indus-
try is played out. I think there is still
great hope for the future. No one can
say that all the gold to be won in this
State is centred round the Golden Mile.
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Western Australia is a big country after

The Minister for Mines: We are still
producing 50 per ceut. of the gold yield
of Australasia.

Mtr. U nderwoodir : Whaut anhonl Lin mid

1urlier.
Mr. .\. E. 'I ESSE: The Minister'.s

statelment is satisfaclory. There are also
oilher muinerals such as tin and copper, and
I am satisfied every encouragement and

asilneshould be given to develop these
idustries. We have been told by the
Premier that everYthing will he all rigid
and that the good crop we expect to reap)
is going- to puit the country's finances
right. Although that is not going to be
done in one year it is goingc to be done
within two Years, but it is very poor conl-
solution to the man who is going to help
to put the country right to know that
one of the first Acts the present Adminis-
tration desire to give effect to is the in-
Crease Of land and income taxes. M-emn-
bers of the Opposition have been twitted
that the farmers always object to pay'

taxes,. I know there are many properties,
not only farms, but lands in this country .
anti probably farmn lands which could well
afford to pay a fair taxation. They have
been -well established, they have probably
had railway communication for runy
yearus and they are in good positions and
their owners or occupiers are well estab-
lished. When we come to consider that
so Much of onr laud has been taken up
within the last five or six years, that is
.the greater proportion of our alienated
lnd. I am afraid the Government and
their supporters do not fully realise what
this increased taxation means to the niew
settler. Certainly the Government are
providing under their taxation proposals
that. dhe five years' exemption given to a
holder of land not exceeding 1,000 acres
for all land selected prior to the passing
ot the Bill will be still exempted ; at the
samei time I think the Government have
overlooked the fact that during the lost
few years the local governing bodies have
greatly increased their taxation. Loc.al
taxation has heen increased very con-
siderably during the last four or five
years. While last year £59,000 was cot-

lected by the roads boards by way of
rat es-f have ntot t he figu res. f or thet inuinii-
cipalities--I believe a fair estimate of
this year's rates will be something ap-
proaching £SO,JOO. -Notwithstandig the
fact ilhat we have gonle throughl a most
tryimg lperiod in the history of the agri-
ruhitural indusu-'v, wvithi poor crops last

' ear which will take in' of our settlers
two or three years to recover from,' we
believe that the proposals of the Govern-
inent are going to work a very great hard-
ship litarticularly on the new selector and
certainly when all exemptions are wiped
out. I think the Government oughit to
take into consideration the fact that local
authorities have done so much in the way
of taxation and some provision should be
made inl this measure to provide--

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in discussing a measure to
voine before the House.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I was going to
say that as far as taxation is concerned
we should apply the same provisionis as
exist in New South Wales. That is to
say, that anl exemption should be pro-
vided. Where the local authorities tax
upl to a certain amount the State tax
should not be in existence also. Then we
are told that the Governmeiit propose to
appoint a Valuer General, creating ain-
other State department, to see that
the local authorities rate land properly.
I do not see anything to complalin of the
mnanner in which the local authorities have
rated their lands in the past. AMv experi-
ence goes to prove that ill most instances
this work is cari'ied out by a sworn valua-
tor under the Transfer of Land Act. fIn
mY district that has been done for years
past.

The Mlinister for Works: It is the
niajorih' we are trying to get at. The
minority may tax aill right.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: The M1inister has
the solution of the difficulty in his own
hlands. He can withhold a certain ainouiit
of subsidy.

The Mfinister for Works: NTo, that is
not a fair way.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: It has been done
iin the p~ast. We passed a measure in this
Chamber a few years ago making it ini-
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Iterative for local bodies to rate up to
Id. in the pound, and I canl assure the
Government they would have acted wisely
if they had left the proposals to increase
the tax out of the question altogether,
because whatever tax you put onl the land
it must reduce the value of that land as
a security, esipecially at this juncture,
when money is badly needed and tight
throughout the w~hole world and difficult
to obtain. We should be slow to put
further taxes onl the land and reduce
security. I understand it is the intention
of the Governmien t to further liberal se
the Agricultural Bank. The work which
ha been done by that institution dur-
ill", lpast yeais has been very good, but
to somue extent it has been disappoint-
ing, . The management hav e done well to
meet the increased work that has fallen
on the bank, but as money is very much
more difficult to obtain and the As'soci-
ated Banks have practically' closed down.
and the rates of interest are increasin~g
daily, it is almost impossible to get ad-
vances from the Associated Banks except
fromt hanid to mouth as it were.

Thne Minister for Works: That is not
li mited to Western Australia.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: I ama quite aware
of that. We arc in a rather pecuiliar
Position as far as Western Australia is
concerned. We have disposed of a cer-
tain area of land which has to be im-
proved within certain p~eriods, and we
must have capital with which to do that
work.

The Minister for Works: We would
be in a very- bad~ way if we had to trust
to the banking institutions to assist ins.

Mr. A. E. PlESSE: The private bank-
ing, institutions have done good work in
the past.

The Mdinister for Works: Why then
w-as it necessary to have ain Agricultur-al
Bank Act in thle past?

Mr. A. E. P117SSE: Because we could
not get the Associatedl Banks to look at
a holding as a security before it became
developed and improved.

The Mlinister for Works: It is ex-
actlv thle same to-daY.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: It is not the same
to-day. TFhe chartered banks have done
good work in the country.

The 21inister for Works: They have
been endeavoniring in the past to get the
result of tine development 1by the Agni-
cultural Banik. The bank has proved a
lpiopeI-ty good and then the banking iii-
stitutions have taken it.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: In that ease the
Agricultural Bank has precluded a set-
tler from going any further. He pro-
bably had a big margin of security and
found that hie could go to the Associated
Banks and get more money than from
the Agricultural Bank. I have stated in
the past that settlers have been foolish
in leaving the Agricultural Bank and go-
ing to other institutions and probably
they find that out to-day and are sorry
for it. We are in this p~osition to-day:
after all the chartered banks are only
the custodians of other pecople's money,
money may he tightened up throughout
the world, still we have sonme millions of
acres of land under conditions of improve-
nient, and money wvill have to be found
or exemption will have to be given to thie
settlers in connect ion with the carrying
out of their improvements. 1 tHilk it
is necessar-y for the Government to make
provision in thne direct ion of further
liberalising tine Agricultural Bank by a]-
tering the policy of the bank to meet the
present situation. Otherwise they will
fiad that the lpeople are not going to de-
;-elop the country, or I he agriculltur-al in-
duist ry will not p)rogress as fast ats we
may expect it to. I have no wish to keep
thne Counmittee longer more than to say
that we wish to see people conic lo the
counati-v and obtain employment. We
wvant to encourage people to conlie here
withI money to develop t lie country. There
is alnyN aniount of rooml for- them, a rd we
want to restore confidence in the country' .
We want to make people who conlie here
feel that they have every confidence in the
eountr nv and the prosperity of th le ommn-
tiy, so that they arc not afraid to i nve.st
their mioney. If we go on with sonile of
the legislation wvhiich has been placed be-
fore Parliament and some that haes been
foreelasled I think we are not going to
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give' that encouragement to the people
that we should give. I only hope even at
this late stage, the Government will not
allow these measures to be so freely
brought before Parliament, measures that
are of a character likely to disturb the
settled conditions of this country. I
hope the prediction of thie Premier that
the good harvest that is almost assured
-vill have a beneficial result on the finances
of the country, will come to pass, and that
it will he tihe cause of increased prosperity
an d increased development of the Slate.

Mr. UNDER WOOD (Pilbara) :I1 would
just like to say a few words onl this ques-
tion, p)articularly in reply to the hionour-
able gentleman who has just sat down. In
dealing with the strike in the railway
workshops, the hon. gentleman went on
to mhoralise considerably on the trend of
the working man of to-day. Of course he
is not a wvorking mani himself.

llr. A. E. Piesse: I expect he has
worked harder than you have.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: Once you make
the remark (hat a member is not a working
man the replly always is that lie has
worked I arder than you have, yet somue
members lways refer to the working man
in connection with reduced hours and in-
creased wages, and they are always coin-
plaining of the tendency of the mnen
working for wages to endeavour to get
as much as they can for their labour,
but they forget as working men, who have
worked harder thtan others, their efforts
have always been to 'get as many hotira
as possible for as little as possible. I
think the lion. gentlemnan shonld just re-
cognise that the working men have as
Uch11 righlt to get as mVuch as they can as

he has. In "egard to the question of
shorter hours, shortly I may say there are
ninny occupations in which a man can (10
as mutch in six hours as another can in
twelve hours during the year. I may say
thtere is a general tendency, particularl 'y
amnong the agriculturists, to pay low
wages and work long hours. I may say
I heard some agricultural gentlemen
speaking' the other day. They pointed out
that the men employed in clearing land
-worked alt hours. worked very long hours,
and one gentleman said," "The mnore power

to them,'' and when you heara gentleman
saying "Tite more power to then," in my
experience that means less pay to them.
When an employer says "'More power" it
means, less pay always. Clearing is con-
tract work as a rule, and from my experi-
ence it is the worst paid work in this
country. At tine samne time it is certainly
nut 'work so hard as many other classes
of labour, and there are quite a numbher
of men emaployed at cleairing who could
not last tenl minutes if they are put in
a ballast pit with a navvy gauger over
(tem. Yet they work for wvages in clear-
ing land. In regard to a few other re-
mnarks of the hon. gentleman in regard
to the Land Bill, be endeavoured to point
out the great amount of settlement that
took place the year before last, and he
said if the Government persisted in their
leasehold Bill this settlement will he p~rac-
tically finished with. What I would like
to point out to the member and to this
House is the fact that the late Govern-
ment did not settle the land, they sold the
land. There were thousands of appli-
cants for )and who went away unsatisfiled.
The Government could not supply tlteni
with land. I know dozens of rnen, genii-
inc settlers, who endeavoured. to get land
it, tltc State , aind afier being- turned down
on three or four applications thIey left
the State and went somewhere else to get
land. While that state of affairs was in
existence the Government were selling
land to my %self, for instance, to tlte Speak-
er, to tine Chtairnman of Coniiitecs, to the
Ministers on this side of the House, and
to the Oppositionists on the other side
of the House. As a matter of fact, while
tltese settlers were looking for land and
being refused, almost every' member on
the Opposition side of the House got
land, and half the members onl the Grov-
erment side got land], and . wvant to say
in my opinion they are not genuine sett-
lers. There was also Sir Winthrop Hac-
kett and Lady Hackett, Sir W11alter James
and Lady' James who got land; Mr.
Sebruth, 11r, Glow,"ev, and almost all the
leading- hotel-keeper-s in Perth got land.
M.-r. Sornmers and other land agents, al-
most all the land agents in Perth got
land. All the leading stockbrokers were
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supplied with land,' practically all the
civil servants, those in higher grades,
and who are still in the service, are
holders of this land that the late Gov-
erment were supposed to settle. We
find the manager of the State hotel and
all of that class of civil servants are
holders under this system of settlement
that the Opposition boasted so much
about. As a matter of fact, in the
last six years, the Government in their
administration of the land did all it
wvas possible for any Government to do
to block settlement in this State. They
absolutely sold thle land to those who,
like myself had no intention of settling
on it, and they turned down hundreds
and possibly thousands of people, who
had intended to settle on it, If that is
what the lion, member calls settlement of
the land, then we disagree very materi-
ally.

Mir. A. E. Thesse: ]. was alluding to tile
people already on the land.

Ar. UINDERWOOD: But the great
bulk of the land was sold to mien who
have no intention of going on it, but who
are holding it either with a view to selling
it and obtaining the unearned increment,
or working it by means of chieap labour.
and most of them wvill refuse to allow the
Arbitration Court to fix the wages. T am
pleased indeed that this Government are
endeavouring to retain at least the remn-
niants of the agricultural land whichi are
left, and keep it for tlie genuine settlers.
The essential of their proposals is that
the man or woman who gets the land muust
reside on it, and whlen residing on it, it
is natural that they will have to get their
living from it. The previous Government's
idea of settlement was to sell the land ait
a fairly high price, which absolutely pre-
cluded any person without funds from
becoming a settler, while in the proposals
of the present Government the chance is
give!] to practically every mnan to go on
the land. Figures have beeni given pre-
viously, but I may quote them again. in
a thousand-acre block, at V1 an acre in the
first twenty years uinder the former Gov-
ermnlt's conditions, a inan paid £1,000;
undler thie lproposals of thme present Gov-
ermeni. the payment will amiount to a

little over £300, and 'the former Govern-
ment were the Government who pro-
fessed that they were already helping to
settle the land.

Air. E. B. Johnston: In some eases they
had to pay £1,500.

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD :Exactly; there
were one or two otber statements made by
the hon. member which are well worthy
of consideration. He spoke of poison
leases, and said that the Government
would find it impossible to let poison land
uinder existing conditions. All I can say
is that we find it impossible to let this
land under any conditions.

Mir. A. E. Piesse: A lot of it has been
taken up.

Mr. UINDERWOOD: How much?
Mir A. E. 1'iesse: Millions of acres.
AMr. UNDERWOOD: It was taken up

at a shilling an acre, payable in twenty
years, and a certificate had to he got to
show that it was cleared of poison. I
happen to know that -hundreds of thou-
sands of acres of that land which was
taken uip under the coaditions I have
stated has not had the poison taken off
it to-day, and the Government have been
swindled by those who took it up. The
previous Government made an egregiouis
mess of the poison leases, and I think it
was up to the present Government to ini-
troduce a method which would be an h-n-
provernent on that of the past.

AMr. A. I". Piessc: There is very little
freehold issuLed under those conditions.

Mr. UMNDERWOOD01 : I know of one
or two big ones. An extraordinary thing
ni * friend mentioned was in regard to the
scrub-rollingl plants of the Government.
and he bjecame qluite enthusiastic in sup-
porting- the idea that the Government
should providle those -machines, and he
also becamue somewhat complaining be-
cause the Gonvernmtent did not use more
expedition in regard to the matter. It is
somewhat relievi ng to note that
the whole of the members on the
opposite side at least are not opI-
posed to State enterp~rise. We have
heard continual criticism from that
side, p~artrieu larlx from the leader of thme
Opposition, in regzard to the awful and
fearful trouble that was. ahead of uts ow-
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ing to the GIovernment engaging in pri-
vate enterprise and in business under-
taking;, and the lion. member, I have no
doubt, quite agreed with it. At least he
never opposed any of those remarks until
it came to something which was for the
benefit of the poor struggling cockey,
and then he claimed that the Govern-
ment were not going half far enough
with their socialistic schemes.

Mr. A. E. Piesse:- I said that the Gov-
ernment should roll the country before
selling it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : T have no doubt
that, if the hon. member got that far,
he would advocate that the Government
should take off the crop for the farmers.
Again , the lion, member is highly social-
istic.' Indeed, I do not know when I have
heard a more socialistic speech than that
delivered by the bon. member in regard
to the Agricultural Bank. He thinks
that the chartered banks have done great
things for this country. 1 agree that
they have done great things-for their
shareholders. But they) are so good and
philanthropic to the agricuilturists at
least, that he wants the State to come
in and give them a hand. I will say that
I think it is tip to the hon. member, after
advocating the extension of the opera-
tions of the Agricultural Bank, and the
introduction of scrub-rollers and tree
pullers and various other State enter-
prises for the assistance of the agricul-
turists . that he should give some support
to the rnning of steamships to assist
squatters anid those who are struggling
to open uip the country in the Northern
parts as well as those who are in the
Southern portions. I claim that a line
of steamships is cqually essential to the
development of the North as scrub-rob-
lers and tree-pullers are essential to the
South. I want to make a few remarks
about the financial position. The leadere
oif the Opposition has complained that
the Government have done nothing very
big, but still lie has to admit that the de-
ficit is a fairly large one. I wtnld ]ikc
to say in regard to much of the criticism
that has been levelled against the Gov-
erment ini regrard to the size of the de-
ficit, that they should take into con-

sideration the past season which we have
had in the agricultural country, and the
past two or three bad seasons whieheoul-
minated in another bad season lately
experienced in the pastoral country. We
have heard a lot about the poor straiggl-
lug farmner, and he has my sympathy.
We have heard a lot about the loss of rail-
way freights, but we have not beard about
the great drought which we have had
along the wvestern rivers of this country.
The losses on the Ashbiurton and the Gas-
coyne rivers and at the head of the Mur-
chiison river will amount to at least
£1,000,000. At one station alone there
were lost between eighity and ninety
thousand sheep, and when I point that
out, members will appreciate what those
districts have suffered. When we come
to consider this in conjunction with the
worst season that has been known in
those districts, the greatest loss that has
ever taken place in the pastoral indus-
try in Western Australia; that all this
has happened since the Seaddan Govern-
ment have been in office, and that, in con-
junction with the only had season known
since agriculture has been an industry
in Western Australia, these things would
Put any Government hack in their fin-
ance. ThIe fact that we have not many
unemployed, and the fact that we have
been able to pull through as wvell as we
have done, speaks wonders for the re-
cuperative power of the State, and also
says something for the management of
those at the head of affairs. I am going
to point out that a previous Government
had a considerably larger defcit, and
that they had this larger deficit during
good seasons when there was no loss,
when the money was not tight, and when
a far greater return was being obtained
from our mines. We have also had year
after year hundreds of unemployed,
and when the public comne to realise the
position the present Government are in,
and the difficulties they have to contend
against. I am sure they will see that it
was a fortunate circumstance that the
Labour Government wvere in power when
the distressing timoe struck the State.
I contend it is owing chiefly to the ad-
ministration of the present fl-overnment
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and to the inauguration of these very
works whichi are complained about, that
the State his pulled through as well
as it has (lone. I do not think there is
much niore to be said, but I trust that
the agricultural representatives -when
advocating socialism-a profitable class
of socialism for themselves-will reco--
ise that there are other people in the
State who would be benefited by social-
ism, and that those people, as well as
themselves, should be given a chance.

M-r. THOMAS (Bunbury) : I do not
know that I would have troubled to take
.any part in this debate had it not been
for the fact that I was present the other
evening, and listened to the speech de-
livered by the member for Pingelly, a
long, eloquent and interesting address.
That lion. mnember said a number of
things to which I take strong exception.
and for that reason I intend to take ad-
vantage of my privilege on this occasion
to reply to some of his remarks,
and incidentally % to speak on a
few other matters as well. What
has impressed ine in connection
with the whole of this debate is that in
previous years some of the hion. memibers
who now occupy seats on the Opposition
benches--there are not many there just
now by the way-when they were in occu-
pation of the Government benches, it wag
customaryv for them at all times to be
most optimistic. Everything in the gar-
den looked just perfectly lovely.

Mr. Underwood: Especially the deficit.
Ur. THOMAS: The Treasurer was al-

ways most optimistic about the glorious
possibilities of this young country, and
declared then that a deficit of a few hun-
d]red thousand 1)olifds was absolutely
nothing; that when the country began to
feel its legs, when it had had a breathing-
space, so to speak, prosperity would come
to uis again in no small measure; but
strangely enough, no sooner do those hon.
members lose possession of the Treasury
bench than everything becomes gloomny-
The political sky is overcast. Pessimism
is the order of the day. The country is
going to the dogs, and poverty is staring
us all in the face. It may be that is anl
honest conviction, but it may be in some

measure that the geographical position
of hion. miembers at the present time, the
fact Of their being shifted from the emoln-
inents. of otlice over to the Opposition
side, has somewhat jaundiced their views.
The sun does not shine so brightly as it
did prior to the last general election, and[
consequently in regard to everything done
by the present Government they take the
gloomiiest view of the situation. I sym-
pathise with those hion. members, as I
always do sympathiise with members of
an Op.position, but I think they would
show themselves to -be hatter sportsmen
if they would buck uii, face the world
boldly, and wait their time. It may be a
long time, and I trust it will be a very
long time before the country will trust
themi to handle its affairs again, but I
would remind them that even in adversity
cheerfulness is a virtue. It is a duty they
owe to society. In previous years we
have had genuine unemployed difficulties
in Western Australia. We have had hun-
dreds and hundreds of men out of emnploy-
meat.

Mr. Heitman: -Not very long ago, Lou.
'Mr. THOMAS: No, not very long

ago. But the then Liberal Government
treated it very lightly, and said that it
was only a temporary phase of our na-
tional existence, and that in due coarse
things would adjust themselevs; there was
no need to worry. To-day a small tem-
porary difficulty, less than those of pre-
vious occasions, hardly to be called an
unemployed difficulty, crops -up, and wye
hear our friends ranting of the failure
of the Labour party to attend to the emn-
ployment of the people. Strange it is
throughi what different glasses one looks
at things when sitting in Opposition and
when sitting on the Treasury benches;
what a difference it mnakes to one's judg-
ment. On the one side everything is
cheerful and bright, and on the other side
everything is dyspeptic and jaundiced and
miserable. Why is it? 1 do not know;
I can only suspect. Despite the many
charges levelled against the Treasurer for
his financial statement and the deficit of
which he is so proud, there is at least
one that cannot he alleged. During his
term of office and while the finances have
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been drifting a little to leeward hie has
Stuck to his position, lie has remained
in Perlh and faced tile situalion, and I
have no doubt that ultimately, with his
sound J3,ractieal grip of affairs, he will win.
But I know of another Treasurer who,
when the finances were drifting to lee-
ward at the rate of £15,000 a month,
hlied himself away to Japan. He did not
worry himself about how the affairs of
the country wvere going; he was far away
in sunny Japan, probably sunning himself
iii the smiles of a pretty little geisha,
and yet those hon. members who have
been so careless of the duty they owed
to the State for the salaries, they were re-
ceivin g, and who have been so forgetful
of what their duties were, are the first
to-day to turni round and quibble and
carp and grow gloomy over the prospects
of the present Treasurer.

The Minister for Mines: 'T hat gentle-
man was sacked from the Treasury by
Sir Newton Mloore.

Mr. THOMAS: Yes. The hon. mem-
ber Who0 has SO Much to say on the Op-
positioni side, and who is leading the at-
tack on the Government . fur practically
every year lie was in office piled uip a
freshi deficit,' and finially his Premier real-
ised that it the lion. mnember was left
there long enough we would surely drift
on to the financial rocks. tImmediately
Sir Newton Moore took the Treasury
things began to show a slight improve-
mtent. However, be that as it may, I
want to devote just a few moments to
the member for Pingelly (Mr. Harper).
1 listened to that gentleman with mingled
feelings. 1 admired the length, if not the
breadth of his oration, and, knowing the
lion. member as an old goldfieldsite, I was
literally astounded when I heard him
making such) disparaging remarks about
the goldfields of Western Australia. One
of the things I have always lamented in
connection with party political strife is
the effort continually being made by a
certain section to stir up ill-feeling be-
twveen the gouldflelds and the country
members. For that reason I have much
fault to find with the hon. member's
speech. He referred on the goldfields in
no unmeasuired terms and said that they

received a good deal nmore consideration
from the State than they were entitled to.
Those remarks were not only unjust and
unkind, but ungenerous to a degree. I
do not think I am very far wrong in say-
ing that the hon. gentleman owes; his
position in the H-ouse to what the gold-
fields have done for him, and in return
for what the goldfields have done for him
be has nothing to say for them but dis-
paragement of their resources and possi-
bilities. That is an act which is dis-
creditable to any hon. mnember. In the
words of the old saying, "He is biting the
hand that fed him.' If there is any hion.
member who owes a debt of gratitude to
the goldfields of the State it is the hion.
muember who has said so much to misre-
present them. His action is entirely un-
justifiable. I know the two reasons why
those remarks camne from the lion. mem-
ber. In the first place when the hion.
niember souiglit Federal honouirs the gold-
fields gave a very decided vote in favour
of Labour. At the conclusion of those
elections the lion, member broke fortli in
a tirade of abuse of the g~oldfields. Later,
in seeking election for a farming eoni-
stituiency after lie had thrown off the old
goldfields love for the new, he found that
the best way to succeed in his elect ion
was by praising tip the district which he
sought to represent and] disaparaging the
goldfields which were said to have dif-
ferent political opinions. To my miind it
is disreputable in the extreme to endea-
vour to forward one's political interests by
stirring up strife amongst the different
sections of the comumunity. I represent a
farming constituiency and I am alway
p~reparecl to urge whant is just aid right
for the farmning community, but I trust
that I shall never be so mean as to for-
get what is due to the goldflelds of the
State. Where would he our prosperity
to-day and our rapid development, of
which we are so proud, if it had not been
for those plucky miners who went into the
interior and risked their lives in opening
uip and developing the goldfilds which
have brought so much wealth and adver-
tisement to the State? I would like to
see every lion. member representing a

frigConStiLietCy give due credit to
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the goldfields for the prosperity we nlow
enjoy, and if in time to come we do give
theml a trifle more than they return in
revenue l say we shall ol'y be doing a
tardy act of justice. The 110on. member
for Piugelly went on to attrihute a great
deal of our- deficit and other imaginary
misfortunes to Federation. It seemed to
mne a strange and anomalous ])ositioni of
affairs that an hon. member who aspired
to be elected to the Federal Parliament
some time ago should turn round and say
that most of thle ills from which Western
Australia is suffering are due to Federa-
tion. While there was a prospect of get-
ting a seat in thle Federal Parliament at
a salary much higher than we are paid in
this State, I am sorry to say, the lion.
member was prepared to discuss the good
things that Federation might bring, but
immediately that opportunity seems to
have vanished for ever he cannot say
enough in disparagement of the Common-
wealth. I du not think that is a very ad-
mirable spirit. We were told by the hon.
mnember that Western Australia would liave
prosJpered a great deal more bad we never
joined the Federation, and that'we were
giving away to the Federal Governmenat
something like half a million pounds a
year in customs that we ought to he en-
joy' ing in Western Australia. We will
assume for the purposes of argumnent that
we are giving away half a million pounds
a year in customis duties, but we must re-
member that we are getting something
pretty considerable in return. We are
getting 25s. a head for the whole of our
population. We are getting this year, I
think, something like.£220,000 or £230,000
of a special grant, and I find that not-

iihstanding those figures, which would
wipe off a good deal of the mloney we are
supposed to be losing in] customs,' inl-
cluded in the Federal Estimates for the
current year is a sum of £C5,488,000 to bie
splent on defence. As W~~estern Australia
has a coastline of over 4.000 miles, lirac-
tically one-third of thie whole of the coast-
line of I le Commonwealth. it may be
claimed perhaps justly, that a big share
of that money expended in the defence
of Australia i7s expended in thie defence
of Western Australia.

Mr. Taylor: It is a big tax onl the
people.

Mr'. THOMAS: It is a big lax on the
people, and while 1 am not one of those
who are anxious to push military matters
to an extreme, yet [1 say we would be un-
worthy as Australians if we were not
prepared to put our hands in our pockets
to provide a reasonable amount for the
protection Of the COuntry) ini wich we
live.

The Premier: Cheap insurance.
Mr. TH-OMAS: I have read of an in-

dividual wiho said that hie was not going
to fight for Australia-by the way, he
was a socialist, like the member for Kat-
anning-and if he were shot anywhere,
lie would be shiot behind.

Alr- }leitrnanu : That was rather an
uinnecessary remark.

Mir. THQMA S: I thought he oughitto
have been kicked in the same place. I
do not like to see Australians complain-
ing about the cost of the defence of Aus-
tralia. I1 am proud of the fact that we
have ceased to leani on the old country for
our defence.

1Mr. Wisdom: We have not.

Mr. TB7JOMVAS: We have to a very
lar'ge mleasure, almost completely so, and
we arc working towards the time when
we canl do so. There was a time when wye
were children, politically speaking, and
we were dependent onl our p~arent nation
for our protection, but we have grown to
manhood, and I want to see Australia
s;houlder her share of thle burden and be
prepared to pay for her own defence, the
samne as any other country is doing. That
together with thle tact that we have fed-
erated and h;ave national ideals makes
Ausialians proud of their country as we
see her miarching forward to take her place
amrnong the great nations of the world.
I need not pursue that point. fn addi-
tion to what I have spoken of as returns
we get from thle Commonwealth. it must
not be forg-otten that over four millions
pounds is to be spent on the great Traus-
Australian railway. and the greatest bene-
it to be derived by any portion of Aus-
ralia fromi that Work wvili be the land

in which we are living.
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Mr. Wisdoin We are spending two
moillion pouRnds.

-Ar. THOMLAS: For a paltry share.
The Premier: It is not for that wvork.
Mr. THOMAS: It is to contribute to-

wvards the eomnpletion of the work. With-
out Federation the Trans-Australian rail-
wvay would nlever have been carried into
effect during the lifetime of any' member
here; it would have been impossible with
our thoaces to carr-v out that great na-
tional work. I. have showvn what the Comi-
mionwealth has done for Australia; I have
not gone into the figures as I might have
done, for I have othier figures here. Take
the Post and Telegraph expenditure. Not
including new works and buildings, this
has exceeded the revenue by £386,000,
wvhieh has to be found by the Common-
wealth, sonne slare of the balance being
due to Western Australia, a burden we
would have to pay were the Common-
wealth not in existence.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: What about the Gus-
toms9

Mr. THOMAS: I have allowed for the
loss of the Customs. I am showing that
we are really getting more back again
than, otherwise. Penny postage has been
a priceless blessing to Western Australia,
yet the Federal Parliament are carrying
the whole of tire cost of it.

,Ar. Wisdom We are carrying our
share of it.

ill. THOMNAS: In addition to the loss
onl Posts and 'Ielegraphs, £C385,000, the
Federal Goverrnment have spent £1I,442,000
on new wvorks andl buildings. It is eus-
tomnary among certain politicians who do
not stop to think to come to the Conclusion
that because we are not receiving the
whole of the Customs revenue we might
have had had we remained out of the
Federation we are at the loss of it; but
had we the Customs revenue we wvould
also have the other expenses, the whole
cost of defence and the loss on Posts and
Telegraphs, and we would have a tariff
war between Western Australia and the
other States that ultimately would be a
tremendous disadvantage.

Mr. MeDowvall: Yon would still take
money from our people.

Ilr. THONLAS: I. cannot quite follow
ltne hion. member.

Mrit. Taylor: The money comes from
the people, irrespective of the Govern-
ment.

MNr. THOAIAS: Of course, and the
Commonwealth are spending it, just as
much, and apparently, as far as I am
able to get at it, more, in the interests
of Western A\ustralia, up) to the present
anyhow, than in the interests of any other
State oF the Commonwealth.

Air. Heitmaunn: I still think they
could do a little more for the develop-
ment of the States.

Mir. THOMAS: If thie Iron. member
had an opportunity in that august as-
sembly and brought to bear, the search
light of his intelligence on these affairs,
no doubt an improvement in the Federal
admuinistration would be immediately per-
ceptible. It occurred to me wvhile I
listened Io the member for Pingelly (11r.
Harper) alleging fault after fault
against Federation that the hion. member
could see nothing to be proud of in the
Federation of all the States of Australia,
in having one vast continent speaking
one language, and having practically
a one-coloured people aspiring to one
great ambition only. It seemed to me
that, the hon. member, who could see no-
thing in the aspiration of a nation---

The CHAIRMAN: We are dealing
with the Estsiinates now.

Ali-. THOMAS: I an, trying to showv
that for ailny loss of revenue Nye may have
suffered through Federation we have com-
pensating benefits. However, if 1. am
wrong I shiall not proceed on that line of
argument furthler, but I hope I shall be
allowed to make one little reference to the
lion. member before I part company with
hint The hon. member said that the
only ray of sunshine we had in the State
at -the present moment was the farming
industry. While I am prepaired to make
anl allowance for the farming industry,
I should think that the remark was just
ah1out as true as if t li on. member said
hie was the only rayv of sunshine in this
particular Chamiber. We have been
severelyv criticised in connection with this
deficit; and when I say "we" I am pre-
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pared to take a share of the blame as
well as any credit that rests on the Trea-
surer; but while we have been criticised
most unfairly and ungenerously, we have
not beens given credit for-and I apply
this to members like the member for Ka-
tanning (M1r. A. E. Piesse) who, I think,7
is a fair-minded individual-what we
have done to help the farming industry
of the country, because much of the defi-
cit that has been brought about has been
brought about in our endeavouir to do
what is right and just in thle interests of
t he people as a whole. I recognise the
fact. perhaps not so clearly as my boa.
leader the Premier. that the fanning in-
dustry is the foundation of prosperity in
this State, If a great architect were
building an enormous structure that was
to stia& as a monument to his mnemory
for- all time, the first thing lie would do
would he to la y the foundation as firm
,as humian skill and ingenuity could make
it: and having done that, then lie would
proceed brick by br-ick and step by step
towards the sky, with every confidence
that his foundation was firin and sure.
Thins it is with the [~abonr party. Wish-
ful of building up a structure of pros-
perity that, will stand as a monument to
us for generations and generations to
comec, we are lay-ing the foundation of
that prosperity as firmly as science and
genu s and human ingenuity and skill can
make it; we are providing for the pros-
perity of the primary producer, and thus
his prosperity becomnes the lasting and
enduring p)rosperity of the State as a
whole. I amn not going to deal with many
of the questious that have been dealt withi
hero with regard to cost of water and
that sort of thing during the last dry
season; but in one, act alone, in doing
away wvitli the special charge of a shilling
a ton on new agricultural railways, an
act which I think I 'nay justly say is ex-
elusively for the benefit of the man on
the land. or almost exclusively for his
benefit, with a falling revenue and finan-
cial difficulties farting us such as we have
had. the Government acted generously.
It means giving away £20,000 per annum
for the benefit of one industry, and
I think( that lion. members representing

farming constitueacies and being inter-
ested in land themselves should at least
have the decency, if not the generosity,
to acknowledge what the Labour party
really have done for them during their
short termi of office.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : Ir is a charge that
would never have been imposed if the late
Goreninen I had had any svnipathy for
new settlers.

M\r. THO'MAS: While lion, members
opiposite claimi that they are so fully and
so deeply in sympathy wvith the farmer,
it is a very remarkable thing- that when
they 'were iii office they never made any
effort to knock off this special impost.

Asa matter of fact they' were iristru-
mnental in putting on the farmer this un-
fair impost of a shilling a ton extra on
new Spur tines of railway,. It seems to
nie there is some suggest ion of humbug in
a party who, while they are in power,
take advantage of their position to raise
revenue from the farmers by puting on

ashilling a ton, obtaining £20,000pe
annum by this means, though all the time
they are posing as being- the friends of
tire agriculturist. I would like verymc
to know wh-lere the friendship towards the
farmer could come in when they were
bleeding him by that particular means.
A lot wit] be said about the fact that the
Labour party seek to ensure increased
revenue by increased taxation, hut I ven-
ture the opinion that if the proposals of
the Labour party were carried, whatever
they mnay be, witlh regard to hind taxa-
tion, all the increase we wvould get from
the fan-ner alone would not amount to Lte
£C20,.000 per annumn that was saved to him
in this one item.

Mlr. AL. E. Piesse: My point in regard
to the taxation was that it is doing in-
jury to our securities, although possibly
we are benefiting by £20,000.

M.THOMAS: How are we doing in-
jury to ouir securities?

VFr. A. R Piesse: By imposing further
taxation.

Mlr. THOMAS: Gracious me, I fail to
see the lion. member's pioinlt of view. How
are we doing injury to our securities
by increasing taxation if we are spending
firtheri sumns in the dovelopm-ent of the
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country? While we are increasing the
taxation in one direction, we are certainly
remitting it in another, and I am showing
our consideration for ithei people in the
primary industry by showing that while
we an'y be putting oii a land tax with
other objects than revenue, although re-
venue is a big consideration, the other
objects being the development of the land,
the country and so forth-while on the
one hand we are making a slightly extra
impost, on the other band Ave are releas-
ing the people from a still greater burden.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: It is a bad time to
put the tax on.

Mr. THOMNAS: I never knew a time
when it was not inopportune to put a
tax on anyone; it would be a very excel-
lent scheme, a.nd] we would *be a most
popular Government if we could carry
on by remitting taxation on everyone.
And wvhile the member for Katanning
(Mir. A. E. Piesse) brought forward
several socialistic proposals this after-
noon, which all mean that the Govern-
nment will need extra funds, hie winces
immediately-some hon. members not
only wince bitt loudly squel-at the
thoughit of a little extra taxation. Yet
these members are always read 'y to ap-
proach the Governmnt withI requests
for extra hell) and facilities to earry on
their industries. The member for Kiat-
tanning remarked that some of our pre-
sent troubles were due to the distur-
bance at the 'Midland Junction Work-
shops, and delivered rather a long com-
plaint to the effect that the men were
continually aisking for shorter hours and
higher pay. Yet when asked to define
exactly what differences he would have
made in connection with that strike the
bon. gentleman said he did not exactly
knowv. It seems to me that there is too
much des tructive criticism and too little
criticism of a ccinst ructive nature, that,
as an lion. member quoted here this after-
noon, in every) trade and profession of
the world we have to serve an apprentice-
ship except in the one trade of criticism,
in respect to which wve need no prepara-
tion whatever. While the hon. member was
fair and generous in) his remarks-because
I believe in tu be perfectly~ just and T

believe he is, to say the least of it, at
all limes fair-I do think that in blam-
ing uts for some shortcomings and for
havine brought about a loss of revenue
by that strike at Midland Junction, lie
should at least show howv it would have
been possible to do better. It may be
that some damage has been done and
some considlerable amount of loss in-
curred by the State as the result of that
cessation of operations at the Midland
Junction workshops. But I claim that
a very large measure of the blame, if
any were applicable to anybody, should
be p~laced on the shoulders of tbi mem-
bers who occupy the Opposition benches:
because if we had a proper Arbitration
Act in existence to-day, if during their
long years of office they had made an
effort to place suitable arbitration laws
on the statute-hook, strikes and lockouts
wvould be very much less in evidence than
they are to-day.

[Mr. MaDowalt took the Chair.]
Mr. THOMAS :The trouble, if any,

does not rest on the shoulders of the
11inistry, but entirely on the shoulders
of the lion, memiber and his party who
to-day are so ready to blame us for our
shortcoming-s. I consider the Government
had no other course to pursue than the
one they followed oil that occasion. It
was unfortunate that just after takin~g
office the Government assumed an atti-
tude which, I think, has won the ap-
proval of friends and enemies alike.
Realising the fact that they were placed
in a position to do justice to the whole
of Western Australia, they dlid it, un-
flinchingly taking uip a position which
probably was unpopular with some of
their own party; realising that justice
had to be done they took a firm stand,
and T think the lion. inember in his
calmer moments, when he meditates upon
thme action wre tookc, will, later on, be pre-
pared to say "You did the right thing. "
Another point in connection with the
matter of the charges brought against us
for bringing about a slight shortage in
our revenue is this: if we chose to treat
the people of Western Australia badlyv
if we chose to be parsimonious enough
in the administration of our public ac-
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counts, there is not the slightest doubt
that we shoului achieve a surplus. One
of the things so greatly to the
credit of the Labour party is the
fact that they have, during their short
term of office, improved the conditions of
existence so very mnuch for all the Gov'-
erment servants. WYhen we consider that
increases have beeni granted on thle Rail-
ways alone amounting to over £100,000
per annum , when we consider that the
civil servants, the school teachers and
others have received increases, when we
consider the awful financial miess (lie
Treasurer had to clean uip when he camne
into office after years of muddle and mnis-
management by the leader of the Op-
position; when we consider all these and
remember what we really have achieved,
I think the Premier and Treasurer is de-
serving of every possible praise by mem-
hers of the House. Not only has he car-
ried out his duties moderately well, but
he has been a big success, and if the hon.
member continues to do as well in future
as in thre past he will go down to pos-
terity as one of the very best Treasurers
Western Australia has produced; in fact
it will be so long before he is sup-
planted that it will be a very difficult
matter to find comparisons to show how
his work as Treasurer has panned out.
The member for Greenough said we seem
to he priding ourselves very miuch upon
(lie fact that the Treasurer had delivered
an honest Budget,' that he had made an
hoiiest Budget speech; and the hoii. muem-
ber could niot understand why 'we were
so surprised and so pleased about it.
After all the years we have had of Lib-
eral Governments ii] Westeni Australia,
after all (ire financial jugglery we have
been) permitted to withess, after all the
political sleig'ht of hiand that has become
synonymous with the name of the leader
of the Opposition-after all the years of
that sort of tiing-, is it to be wondered at
thant we are absoluitely delighted that at
last a Treasurer has come along and has.
if hie has done nothing else, delivered an
honest Buidget to the people of Western
Australia. 'Whatever tlhe bon. member's
faults and failings may be, they have
been apparent on the surface. The Pre-

inier in playing the game has put all his
cards on the table that the people may
see what is really being done. An hon.
member interjects that the Premier still
has a card uip his sleeve. Well, I am con-
vinced that when the occasion arrives the
Premier will play his joker as well as aiiy
man could do, and that when the time
comites for him to lead his hosts in the
political campaign hie wilt conduct them
like a good general and bring- them back to
Parliament on1ce again. I1 can quite under-
stland why the member for Greenough has
110 aljlreeiarion for the present Treasurer
-because the p~resent Treasurer has pur-
suted a stead y, consistent course since his
first advent into politics. In order for
the Treasurer to reeive the atJpreciation
of the member for Greenough, the Trea-
surer would require to be something of a
l)olitical cinemnatogmaph. presenting a
continual change of political views, throw-
ing, a different picture on the screen on
every lpossible occasion. Until we can get
a1 poliican-and it would not be possible
to get a Labour politician who would be
guilty of chianging his views so frequently
-until -we can produce such a man we can
riever hiope for appreciation from the
memiber, for flicenoughi. During the de-
bate a great deal of fault has been found
with the Government over the purcha~se
of their steamers. I believe it was the
member for Greenough who said that the
Government had bought old alid worn-out
steamers that were niot considered fit to
be used by the Russian Government. I
do niot believe that charge for one moo-
mnent. WhIen tie present Agent General
was in active tpolities in Western Aus-
Irmain I was a lpretty' strong lpolitical
opponient of his; hut I have some ad-
mniration for his Judgment, and I believe
that while Agent Oleneral in London lie
has served the Lahour party as conscien-
tiously as hie would have served the Lib-
eral party, and I amn satisfied that in
operating for us in this matter nuot only
has hie exercised good judgment amnd
served us honestly, hut that lie has se-
c'ured more than good value for the money
expended. It seemns to mue idle for mem)-
bers of the Opposition to criticise our
ventu re in this direction. I am of opinion
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that the greatest fault they have to find
with the steamers purchased by the Gov-
erment is the fact that the steamers are
good value for the money paid for thcm,
and that they have been a great success
for the purpose for which they were pur-
chased. Not only are they providing a
great convenience for the peop~le of the
North-West, but they are proving a great
source of revenue for the whole of West-
ern Australia. If we could serve those
two purposes at the one time, our critics
are most unpatriotic, they let their
party feeling blind them and prevent
them judging fairly upon the operations
of the present Government. In face of
keen criticism, in face of every opposi-
tion fair and unfair, the Government pro-
ceeded on their way to keep their pledges
to the people, purchased these steamers
and made them an immense success, beiie-
fiting the people of the whole of Western
Australia. And yet such is the lack of

gnerosity, sneh the unfairness and warp-
ing influence of party politics, that we
have not found a single member of the
Opposition who has the decency' to ap)-
prove the step we have taken. I feel I
have occupied sufficient of the time of the
House; there are many other matters I
would like to deal wvith, but seeing there
are others who desire to speak, and that
ii: is not desirable to prevent the coming
on of other measures, I will deprive my-
self of the pleasure of addressing memn-
lbers at any greater length. I feel sure
that when thle Budget statement is spread
throughout the whole of Ihe State. when
its contents are fully knowvn and fully
appreciated, it will bring added praise
and appreciation to the Government that
control the Treasury benches of Western
Australia to-day.

Sitting suspended from (i.15 to 7.-V p.m.

[Mr. Holman resumed the Chair.]

MP~r. S. STUBBS (Wagin): The Pre-
'flier when taking the House into his con-
fidence and delivering his Budget speech
acknowledged that the deficiency of over
£100,000 was the result of the year's
operations, and he attributed it in a large
measure firstly to the dry season and

secondly to the enormous expenditure of
the Public Works Department in sending
water to a number of settlers who were
unable to provide for themselves, their
families and their stock. I acknowledge
that the Government did good work in
that direction. At the same time, any
other Government in power, no matter
whether Liberal or Labour, having the
desire to see the country's credit stand
good, must have done the same thing as
the Premier and his party have done. I
have on more than one occasion said that
if it were not for the prompt action taken
by the Government of the day, a number
of people in the agricultural areas would
hlove been compelled to have left their
holdings. If a politician cannot acknow-
ledge either in this Chiamber or out of it
that there is some good in the party in
power, although he may not hold the
same political ideas, he would bc unfair.
At the same time, I must say that the
Premier in delivering his speech acknow-
ledged that the deficiency was due to cir-
cumstances over which lic had no control.
He touched upon a very different matter
when lie said notwithstanding that he
hoped to have a large revenue this year
and a prosperous harvest, he expected to
wind up the year with a deficit of about
£300,000. Any man carrying on business
in the city or country might from circum-
stances over which he had no control find
himself at the end of the year on the
wrong side of the ledger, but he would
not go about the country telling everyone
he was ruined. If he was a progressive
man lie would say he had lost on this
year's transactions, but next year the
prospects seemed good and the harvest
would recoup him for the loss sustained
in the past year. If he did not wipe out
the deficiency made in the previous year
and make provision in the event of
another bad season out of next year's
profits, I maintain he would not he carry-
ing on his business on sound lines. It
may he argued that the Goverment are
not in the same position as a man carry-
ing on a. private concern, but when the
Premier delivered his Budget speech, I
take it he brought down figures which we
might fairly argue should be dealt with
on commercial lines. In fact. I have
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heard [ie Premier say that in regard to
many of the State trading concerns he
has started since he assumed office, the
figures wouldl be treated as if the concerns
were purely of a private nature and
would be avilable to Parliament at the
end of each year. Consequently it cannot
be said that I am unfair in stating that
the Government figures should be criti-
cised the same as those of private con-
cerns when the Premier announced such
a huge deficit at the end of June next.
The buusiness manager who made a state-
nment of this kind to his board of directors
or shareholders would soon be brought to
book. What bank would give financial
assistance to a merchant who, half way
through the year said he expected to make
a heavy loss? Naturally the people sup-
plying him with the overdraft or the
money for shares would want more in-
formation, and some explanation as to
why he was anticipating such a huge
deficiency at the end of his financial year.
A glance at the estimates of receipts and
expenditure will show to any ordinary
person that large sums of money are to
be expended in various departments.
When one considers the small population
of Western Australia, just a trifle over
300,000 people, and looks at the expendi-
ture for salaries and wages in onn~ection
wvitht persons employed by the Govern-
ment, I venture to say there is not one
person in twenty who would believe the
figures disclosed here unless hie went care-
fully into them. It appears to me that
a huge sum is pai1 every year per head
of the population for the upkeep of the
Government of this Stat.

Air. Dooley: Is not that necessary?

Air. S. STUBBS: I say in proportion
to the population the figures are alarmn-
inn, and no matter what Government are
in power: whether they be Liberal or
Labour, the question mutst command the
attention of every man who has charge
of the Treasury benchies, unless he desires
to pile up a huge deficit for all time. I
hope that even this year the Premier will
give that phase of the question serious
consideration bcause the population of
300.000 souls cannot afford to keep going
the huge number of men who are druwing
salaries and wages every year from those

300,000 people living within the shores
of \%'estcrn Australia. I agree with those
wholi contend that it is unfair to compare
the expenditure of Western Australia, per
head of the population, with that of a
suiall territory like Victoria or New South
WVales where there are three, four, or five
times the number of people as are resident
in this State. The huge tract of country
from Wyndham to Esperance that has to
be governed must of course, to any sen-
sible man, appeal as being a very difficult
one to handle. I think I can claim to
have some knowvledge of the various de-
partments in Western Australia, since I
have been closely identified with the mer-
cantile, life of the State for nearly twenty
years, and in my humble opinion the
duties of a number of officers in the Public
W\orks, Lands, and other offices, could be
amalgamated, and a great saving could
be effected in regard to a number of offi-
cers who are continually travelling about
in various parts of the State.

Mir. ijeflowall: We have done that in
connection with the Water Supply.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I believe it has been
done in a small wvay, but there is still
room for an enormous saving of public
moneys paid in wages and salaries. I
yield to no one in saying that we have
public officers who are just as capable of
conductind the business of this State as
those in other States of the Common-
wealth Or any13 part of the world, and
while criticising the number of officers I
ant not criticising their capabilities at all,
nor- nm 1 criticising thle salaries some of
thienm are receiving. I venture to say a
numlber of civil servants in this State
are not getting adequate salaries for some
of the work they are called upon to lper-
form. One of the departments, I know,
has been underpaid for a considerable
time past, and one of the hardest worked
departments in the State; I refer to the
Agricultural Bank staff. 'Many of those
officers Jperform very arduous labour and
arc worked as long hours as any em-
ployees in the Commonwealth, and no
fair-minded man could say they are over-
paid. In fact, many of their are very
much underpaid. The question I desire
to bring under tlhe notice of the Corm-
mittee is the serious amount of money that
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is being paid out of the coffers of the
State annually for the upkeep of the
civil service and Government trading and
oilier concerns.

lion. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
icter) :Of course you are aware there has
been a special commission going into that
for the last year or two.

Mr. S. STUBBS: Then they want a
charge of dynamite to make them bring
ii' their report a little quicker, because
surely it does not take a year to find out
if the departments are overmanned. It
should not take any committee a year or
twvo to formulate a report.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin (Honorary 'Min-
ister) :They raised the salaries a lot;
that is all they have done.

Mr. S. STUB3BS: If the raising of these
salaries was justified the Government must
hve overlooked one or two important
facts, namely, that the work done in some
of the departments could easily have been
amalgamated and thus a saving effected.

The Premier; If we had done that you
would have been the first to introduce a
depuation to Jprotest against it.

Mr. S. STE13BS: If I were so foolish
&g lo do that, and the Premier had the
backbone that hie is supposed to have, hie
wvouldl have told me that hie was running
th lientry. The Premier has a majority
behind him and he would be the first to
say that to me. It does not alter thie fact
that the Premier coolly comes to this
Hiouse and says that by the end of next
June lie expects to have at deficiency of
£300,000. That to my mind must com-
miand the attention and respect of every
person who is residing in the State.

The Premier: Your leader had a deficit
of nearly £400,000.

Mr. S, STUBBS: Two wrongs do not
make a right. 1 was not in this Chamber
when the hon. gentleman referred to b -y
the Premier brought in that statement.
If I bad been I would have been found
telling him also what I am saying to tlie
Premier now, that a deficiency is not good
business, but that may have been anl accit.
inuliation extending over some years. The
,anticipated deficit which is before us will
lie an accumnulation of only two Years.

The Premier: But your leader had good
seasons at that time.

Air. S. STUBBS: One important fact
has been lost sight of and that is that the
Population of the State is not increasing
in proportion to the expenditure. I main-
tamn that it would be better to have two
million people in Western Australia than
a nmere 300,000. Some people say flint
is all moonshine, and they would remark,
"What would you do with them if you
had themV9 Thait 'as the cry in Canada
some years ago. I visited Canada seven
or eight years ago and the people Were
then flocking into that country.

The Premier: And flocking out.
Mr. S. STUBBS: But millions stayed

there. There was very little discrimnina-
tion exercised in regard to the admission
of people, but it was the best thing t hat
could have happened to Canada that many'
of them wvent out, for a lot who w'eve not
desirable wvent ou t with them. The great
majority of those who remained made
Canada what it is to-day. It is nio use
whatever the Premier saying that immi-
gration on a large scale will do Western
Australia any harm, because it will not.

The Premier: When dlid I say that?
Mr. S. STUBBS: Perhaps I am wrong

in mentioning the Premier's name,I
ought to have said a large number of the
followers of the Premier deprecate immi-
gration on a large scale to Western Auis-
tralia.

Mr. Foley: There is not one man on
this side who has said that.

Mr. S. STUBBS: Then I have misread
what has appeared in print. I am a wfully
glad to hear a denial from members who
say that they do not object to imniigrants.
I hope that thie Premier ill make a note
of the remarks of some of his followers
when they say that not one member ob-
jecis to immigration. This will remove
the wvrong impression .1 have had in my
mind, and an impression which thousands
of others in this State I1 think have also
l aboured under. T hope it wvill appear in
Ihe Press to-morrow that the Labour (Iov'-
erment are in favour of imnigral ionl on
a large scale.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: Not on a large scale;
Well regulated.

Mr. S. STUBBS: If my memory serves
me correilly, cablegrams passed between
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this State and the old country some time
back-I do not know whence they eman-
ated, but the Labour party got the credit
of them. They were to the effect that
the labour market in this State w as
flooded.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honourr y Mini-
ster) : They were from Victoria.

Mfr. S. STUBBS: I bad an idea they
camne from Western Australia.

Mrli. 'Monger: Fromt "Premier" McCal-
him.

Mr. S. STUBIBS: Of course mnembers
of the Labour party deny that the cable
was sent from Western Australia.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: It was a long letter
and everything that was in it was true.

Mr. S, STUBBS : I (10 not know whomn
to believe. Some lion, members opposite
shout out that they are niot against 41j-
migration, others a gla say that 'eiery-
thing- that was in that letter that was
set to England was true.

Ai r. Oreen : You want cheap cocky ha-
hour.

Mr, 8. STUTBBS: The hoii. meamber for
Kalgoorlie is always making interjectioiis
which are niot correct. T. will notL followv
him, and J will niot yield to any man ini
this House or outside in may desire to see
a fair day's pay# given for- a fair day's
work. But thre tendency is now to get ats
mnuch money from the emplo 'yer as pios-
sihle and to give ais little as; possible in,
return. They are not satisfied wvitlh -S
hours a -week ago. An aigitation has been
in exisience over two year-s for 45 hours
a week. 'Cl has come fromi the 'Pin(los
Hall ton. It has iiol. however, comne ahout
because public opinion has been agaiinst
it. There are a numher of artisans in
Perthl -who desire to wvork 4.5 houn', a
week, but let me inform the House iiiat
that is niot the kind of thing, that wvilt
build up a nAtion. If we are to take our-
place amiongst the other nations the re-
duction of the week's work to 45 hours;
will not be one of the factors that will
go towivards i hat achievement.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That is what they sai-!
when we wvere working S)husa~ek

The Premier: There are thousands w ho
aire not working 41; hours.

Mr. S. STrBBS: The belief exists to-
day , particularly amiong members oppo-
site, that the party with which I am con-
nected in Parliament are doing nothing
etse but trying to deer- the working man
and keep him down with our heels.

The Premier: Hear. hear.
Hon. Frank Wilson: They know it is

wrong.
Mr. S. STUBBS: That. is a very wrong

and unfair line of argument, because I
do not think there is a single meinber in
this Chamber who desires to see poor
wages paid in Western Australia.

MNr. Foley: You have always voted
against thle working man getting fair eon-
dlit ons.

.,fr. S. STUBBS: That is about as acn-
rate as the ot her statements the hon. mem-
ber bas made. T have never endeavouredl
to preveut anyone obtaining fair condi-
tions in connection with any employment
in this Sate.
.Mr. Foley: Your party has and you

have voted with them.
Mr. S. STU7BBS: I desire to show that

in my: humble opinion the Liberal party
aruist as fair-minded as, members on

the opposite side of lte Chanmber.
Honr. Frank Wilson: More so.
Mr. R. STUBS: It is mn'y opinion

:aid ilothiinr uwill alter it. tlint a countr-y
will njot becomie prosperous if it pays
poor wages. and I hope the day is far
distant when poor wages will be paid In
Western Australia. If ever that dayv
should comle I. hope the .Japs will come
along and lake the countrv from us.
Western Australia is destined to have a

gat future, greater I think than any
country , ii; any other part; of His Ma-
jesty's domrinions. hut it requires careful
management andI the exercise of economy
in order that confidence may be given to
those persons from whom we desire to
get our mnoney- with which to dlevelop
our many' resources,

The Premier: And( pay less wages.
Mi'. S. STI'RBS: The P-remier is miss -

ing the tioirit that T desire to make.
The Premier: I have not found it yet.
Mr. S. STU'BBR: Because there are

nlone so blind as those who do niot de-
sire lo sep. The Premier and his par-t-
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think that they can raise money in the
Eastern States with which to carry on
the business of the country. I hope they
will be successful, but does the Premier
realise that if a. combination of the Asso-
ciated Banks on the other side decide to
lead Western Australia half a million or
even a million, the greater portion of that
million would not be sent from the other
side to Western Austmalia but, if I hnow
anything about business, and the Premier
will give me credit for having some know-
ledge of business methods-I know that
that moone y would be called out of com-
mission in Western Australia and therebyv
a numrber of business people would be
deprived from getting financpiall assist-
once to enable t heni lo increase their
buisinesses and develop their resources.

Thle Premier: All the chartered banks
are bringing money from the East now.

Mr. S. STUBBS: The proper thing
for the Premier to do is to endeavour to
get what money lie wants in London at
the cheapest possible rate. There is not
the slightest doubt about the fact that
hie will not be able to raise money in
England or in the Eastern States at the
same rate of interest as the co,,nt11v has
been a ccustomied to get it at in (lie past,
because a glanee at [lie newvspaers willI
show that nearly all the Eastern States
are iii thle market endleavouring. to raise
loans either for eon version p~urposes or
development, and it natuiralIly follows tiat
a smaill State like Western Australia, with
a 1 op ulation oif only 300,000 peoiple and
the heaviest debt per head of the poinu-
lation, would lave to pay a little more
than probalyl* New South Wales or Vic-
toria. I dto not "-anit to be zrusai der-
stood in Saying that the resources of
Western Australia are not equal to those
of Victoria or New South Wales, but in
my humble opinion Western Australia
is not as wall kniownvi in London, or per-
haps as favourably known as some of the
older established States, and for that rea-
son, and that reason only, the Premier
will find a little difficulty in securing
money at the same rate of interest as N ew
South Wales or Victoria. He may get
it, but be will not get as much per C400

dehentures as New South Wales or
Victoria.

The Premier :I think so.

Mr. S. STUBBES : I hope the Premier
is right. The point I desire to empha-
sise is that if the Budget speech is dis-
tributed amongst financial people in Lois-
don, the first thing that any one of these
sensible business mn will say will be
''They) have a Labour Government in
Western Australia, and they had a de-
ficit of £100,000 last year," but when
they read that, I hope they will give the
Government credit for being able to do
fte righlt thing at the right time, and
that they will believe that the deficiency
was not caused through any fault of the
Government. But when they see that
the Premier, after anticipating a good
season, is not making an endeavour to
wipe out that deficit but, is adding to it
to the tune of near-ly £200,000, they will
come to the conclusion that the Govern-
ment is being- administered on absolutely
wrong lines. If the Premier can prove to
me that that line of argument will not
be taken up in the old country I will be
glad to listen to him, but as a business

aa and one who has had considerable
experience in thie history of commercial
life in this State extending over 20 years,
anwl being an employcr or labour on a
latrge scale, notwithstanding some remarks
that have fallen front my friends on the
Government side that I am desirous of
seeing cheap wages and cheap labhour,
I claim to know something about the
finiancial condition of the State, having
followed it closely for a good many years;
,and I believe the Premier is wrong in his
contention that it does tnt nmatter if hie
has a deficiency of £300.000 in a good
year. The person who lends the money
will say that hie does not consider the
financial Statement a good one because
it Shows no desire for economy in any
shape or fom, and in consequence, the
Premier will find his loan is not looked
upon wvithI [lie farnour hie anticipates. I
hope I ain wrong, but [hiat is how- it seems
to me the Premier's statement wvill he
viewed when it reaches I he old coilntry.

The Premier :. amou not a bit nervons
about whether Yon do hope [lint.
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Mr. S. STUBBS: I do not think the
Premier is nervous about anything; he
is about the easiest going Premier we
have ever had. When he gets away from
the House I believe he forgets that there
is such a place as Parliament House;- he
is fortunate in being able to take things
in that spirit.

Mir, Foley : This country would look
better if he left for England to-morrow
and put the ease clearly before the
money-lender.

M1r. S. STUBBS : I hope the case will
be put clearly before the money-lender
through the Agent General, and I believe
Sir Newton Moore will do it as clearly
as any other man could. My point is that
we are piling uip a deficit and the popui-
lation is not coming in as rapidly as it
should. If the population was increas-
ing at the same rate as in cnertain other
portions of the British Empire, the Pre -
mier 'would have no fear about raising this
money, but in my humble opinion the
Government are on wrong lines in not
endeavouring to square the ledger when
they have a good year. Neither the Pre-
nijer nor any other business man can tetll
what the next harvest will be- If the de-
ficiency is £300,000 at the end of Jane
niext and Providence does nut send a
rainfall sufficient to make th e follow-
ing- harvest a good one, what tale is the
Premier going to tell -when he has to
go to the London money market I

Hont. W. C. Angiwin (H-oaoram-y Min-
ister) : Wait till we get to the fence.

Mr. S. STUI3BS: That is all very well,
but any financial man, when lie has a
grood season-

The Premier: We have not got it yet.
A good dleal of the revenue is based on
L1st year's receipts: in incomie tax, for
instance, we will get less this year, al-
though~ we have a. goodseon

,1r. S. STrRSq: Tlat i~q nll the more
reason why the Treasurer shiold practise
econn) v.

The Premiier: You have the Estimates
there; show uis how you would do it.

Mr. S. STUBRS: T have never had
charge of a depairtment, but as a. casuial
observer IravellinL- aronnd the country I
feel sure that sound economy could he

effected by an amalgamation of various
departments and duties.

11r. 'MeDowall: Your remedy is an-
other "Black Wednesday."

Mr. S. STUJBBS: No, it is not. I have
tried to make it perfectly clear that if we
desire to prosper, every man in the State
mnust havea work. I have good reason to
remember "Black Wednesday" in Vie-
totia, and I hope wve shall never experi-
ence another such day in the history of
the Commonwealth. 1 remember the
times in Vrictoria when things were so
prosperous that artisans were command-
ing 15s. and 16is. a day, and I remember
that the same artisans, at the time of the
bank smash, in 1891, appealed to me, and
to others in the district in -which I lived,
for work at 5s. a day. There is such a
thing as killing the goose that lays the
golden eggs, and that is whtat I want to
warn the Premier about. If things are
prosperous, do not ride the Treasury to
death. It would have been better if the
Premier, instead of predicting a defici-
ency of £300,000, had said "we are going
to have a good season, and we will wipe
of? that deficit." In times of prosperity
it does not do for a good business man
or a Treasurer to spend more money than
he receives; this economy can be prac-
tised without having any "Black Wednes-
day."

The Premier: You do not put that
forward seriously?

Arr. Thomas: You are a croaker.
Mr. S. STUBBS: I have never been

a croaker in my life. Is a manto becalled
a croaker if he says that economy should
be practised when a deficit is being piled
up? If that be so, then I ami a croaker.

Mr. Thomans: But you are predicting
ealnilieifs iii all directions.

Msfr. S. STUBBS: I am only speaking
onl the hasis of the Premier's own state-
men t.1

M fr. O'Loghlen : As a business man you
had a deficiency on your books last Iyear.

Mr. S. STIUHBS: I have no deficit on
my hooks.

The Premier: 'Neither have T, it is in
the Treasury.

Mr. O'Loz-hien: Von did not have a
goodI year last year.
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2Ilr. S. STLUBBS: The season did not
affect me to any extent; instead of getting
in the money which the farmers owe me,
it is on the books.

The Premier: So it is with us.
31r. S. STUBBS: The Premier does

not say that at the end of the year there
will be £300,000 on his books; he says
Ihere is going to be a good season and yet
there will be a deficit. I had a good
year, on paper', undoubtedly, but that
money is owing to me, and wvill be paid
to n'e this year, or the greater part of it.

The Premier: We wvill have to carry
over some of the money owing to us to
allow, themi to pay you.

Mr. S. STfUBBS: If the Premier came
before the House and said that hie wvould
have a deficit of £300,000 at the end of
J une, 1913, but that amount was abso-
latlely money that was owing to the coun-
try' in connection with the operations of
lie year 1912-13, that would be an entirely

different thing from announcing that hie
will have a deficit, That is, I think, a
complete answer to the argument adduced
by the member for Forrest.

Mr. Underwood: Where did you get
the £300,000?9

'Mr. S. STUBBS: I understood the
Premier to say that he anticipated a
deficit of a great deal more than the loss
of £121,000 [lint hie acknowledges having
made isl year.

Hon. Frank Wilson: E2S97.000 is the
deficit he anticipates.

Mr. S. STUBBS: That is near enough
to £300,000.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They are splitting
straws, that is all.

Mr. S. STUBBS : It appears to me
flint sonme gentlemen on the Mfinisterial
side ma 'nv know a lot about a(1dmi nist ration.
but they know nothing about financing.

Mr. O'Lo ghlcn: IThere are a few INa-
polcoas on y-our- side.

.%r. S. STUBB3S: There may be. I
would] like some of those gentlemen who
know so much about finance to come down,
and give me a hand.

The Premier: Get some of them on
your own side.

Ifr. S. STTUBBS: I have never vet had
to come forward and say to thie people

to whom I owed money that 1 would have
to show a deficit after two years' work,
as the Government are doing. AUI I de-
sire to do is to put the Premier on the
right track, and tell him that, in my
opinion, hie and his Government will find
it difficult to satisfy the English money-
lender, or the colonial one for that mat-
ter, by telling them twelve months ahead
that he is going to have a good season
and wind up wvith a deficit of £287,000.
,I notice that the Premier stated that lie
is going to start State agricultural mia-
chinnery works, and has made provision
on the E!stimates for the salary of a man-
atger. I know that the State manufac-
ture of agricultural implements, in order
to cheapen them to the farmers, is on the
platform of his party, but I have yet to
learn that any Government can manufac-
[tire implements for agriculturists in com-
petition with private enterprise. If my
memory serves mie right, there are several
firmis in this State who have expended
large sums of money in the erection of
buildings and machinery; I hold no brief
for them, because I have never spoken to
any of thm, nor have they spoken to me,
but I do say it is hard on them after the
expenditure of those large sums of money
to havye the Government stating in op)-
posit ion to them. If I he flhmernnment arc
going to kill private enterp~rise, then the
sooner f le State is handed over to them
in every shape and form. including- even
stores for the sale of drapery' and hanil-
wa're, the better it will he for all con-
cerned.

Mr. O'Loghblen: Private enterprise is
killing the farmers to-day; look at the
prices of agricultural implements.

Mr. S. STUBEBS: If [lie Covernment
policy is carried into effect, the farmers
will be killed off the land entirely.

M~r. O'Loghilen : Can you justify the
present prices for agricultural imple-
men Is?

Mr. S. STUBBS: I can justfy this
statement, that if the Land Bill nowv
before Parliament is put into effect, the
farmners will not require the implements.

Mr. O'Lboghlen: That is a doleful
prophecy.
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Mr. S. STUBBS: The hon. member is
entitled to his opinion, and I am entitled
to mine, but if there is to be no taxation
of leasehold land, where is the money to
come from to pay for the State steam-
ships that we hear so much about as being
purchased to bring down the price of
meat, and for the State hotels and State
butchers' shops?

Mr. Green: They are to showv a profit;
no money will be wanted for them.

Mr. Thomas: Did you not tell the peo-
pie of Wegin that the present was the
best Government for the farmers we have
ever had?

Mr. S. STUJBBS: I told the people of
Wagin that the Government came to the
aid of the farmers by supplying them
with water and helping to keep them on
the land, but I also say this evening that
any Government who desired to keep
good the credit of the State would have
had to do the same thing. That, of course,
does not detrpet from the merits of the
Government's action.

The Premier: Your leader said the help
we gave was wasteful expenditure.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I did not hear the
leader of the Opposition say it, though
I do not deny that he did not say it, but
I do say in answer to the member for
Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) that the tax that
will be required to keep up all these State
enterprises will have to come from the
pockets of somebody; and as the man on
leasehold land is not to be taxed,
and as the working men's salaries
are to be exemjpt from being taxed
lip to £2_50, someone has to find
the money. I do not say that it
means confiscation, but I say that the
farmer will find the tax so heavy that he
will not be able to keep the pace going.

Mr. Mcflowall: It is not the farmer
who is going to pay all the taxation.

Mir. S. STUBBS: He is going to pay
most of the taxation.

Mr. Mcflowall: The dividend tax on the
goldfields will be more than the farmers
will pay.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I. do not say that
the people on the goldfields do not pay
a good share, but my experience of gold-
fields in the Eastern States is that gold-

fields do not jive for all time. Bendigo
and Ballarat and many mining places
in the north of Queensland were all pros-
perous years ago, and the people who
were then dependent on mining are now
dependent on agriculture. To my mind
the man on the land after all is the man
who will be called upon to pay the taxes
of this country wheni the mining-and I
hope the day will be far distant-will be
a thing of the past.

Mr. Mvllany: We will be alt angels
then.

Mr. Foley: You had better move a
motion of no-confidence in your leader for
his statement.

Mr. S. STUBBS: He can take care of
himself.

Mr. Foley: So will the goldields.
Mr. S. STIUBBS: I say undoubtedly

that the man on the laud is the man who
will be called upon to pay the taxes if
the gold-mining industry peters out and
the population of the goldfields natur-
ally diminishes through the people hav-
ing to seek fresh fields of employment.
The land will be called upon eventually
to keep things going. If I am wvrong in
that contention I shall be glad to be put
right.

Mr. Green: You are giving us one of
your old Upper House speeches.

Mr. S. STUBBS: I may be, but I
know as much about business as the hon.
member, consequently it does not trouble
me what he says. The Upper House can
look after itself and does not require any
effort on my part.
SMr. O'Loghilen: Is it not likely that

those State enterprises will be profit-
able; for instane. State hotels?

Mr. S. STUBBS: If the butchering
business is a sample of the profits that
are to be made I have yet to learn where
the low price of meat is coming in. In
the country districts every person I have
asked has told me that meat is even
dearet than before the steamers were
purchased.

The Premier: That is not so.
Mr. S. S~TUBBS: It is perfectly true.
The Premier: It is absolutely incor-

rect.
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Nir. f4. STUBEBS: I defy contradie-
tioli when I say that in manly districts
I know of meat is dearer than it was 12
mnths aro. IC tile G"overicnleit were
ironiig to do sucwh wonders, in bring-ig
4 lowni thle pirice ofin ent, why have t hey
not donle so!

.Mr. Mfiunsie : So they have,
mr, s. sTrUBIIS: They were going

to bring down the price of meat immedi-
:ately.

Thie Premier : So they have in the
metropolitan area.

11r. S. STUBBS: We were _going to
--et ehea p fish, hut it is dearer now than
ever it was in the history of the State,
and if all the trading concerns of the
State aire to he as profitable as the hut-
ohering trade, then God help Western
Australia! That is all I canl say. State
enterprises are inl a large measure a
great mistake. I agrree that methods of
transit must be excluded. Railways and
tramways should belong to the State.

MAr. Heitniann : WY
Mr. S. STUB BS: Because they aire

a public convenience, hunt 110 manl couild
make me believe that the action of buy-
ing steamers and running meat dIownl
from the North-West has. made meat
cheaper or is likely to make iL cheaper.
I have all along pointed out that the laws
of supply and demand regulate the price
of meat to a very large extent in this or
iii any other State.

Member: The "cattle kings" regulate it.
'Mr. S. STUBBS: I have not niet man y

of these "cattle kings" I hear so muchl
aboult. T calnassUire hon, members that
btchlers in the country districts wvill tell
a different tale about these "cattle kings."
They cannot get their cattle down from
the North-West even nowv though the
Government have bought steamers that
have been plying up mid down every
month, and thle country buttchers have to
send to South Australia. for their meat,
and they tell me that it takes them all
their time to make it pay at *Gd. and 7d.
a pound, tile prices I have to pay for
large quantities to supiply to tile hands
Oilnmy farm. The price of meat
to-day is dearer than, or as dear

1113]

as it was 12 unon rth ago. (taic a
sane, manl tell mie Iam wrong in siaying
thiat tile Giovernment have not reduiced the
price of' meat? T hey may have done sc)
in oine or two isolated Cases where a
cheali-jaek butchter sa.ys that lie hasu re-
diced the price of alea t, bitt it only last,
a few days and lie canniot get any nmove
meat. I heard only the otlier day that
a Government man irent 10 a pro1iiuneiit
atictiolicer in the to~wn and[ said, "I' wanit
100 landis. 100 wvethiecs, and so maniv lead
of bullocks. and I want *vou to buy them."
lHe g-ave Lice acetionteer no price. biit told
him to 2-o into the open nuiikct acid buy
them,. ho miembers tell mne that is a fair
wa ,y of b (ti-ci own the price of mneat.
and that these methods receive I lie sanec-
tion acid the hall mark of the Govern-
iiient ? If niy information is correct, and
I believe illis reliable, then I say that the
Governimet 'who started out -with the hune
and er ,y onl die hustinigs that they' were

gigto brinig down this meat ricig or
mneat square or whatever they call it, have
not ichieved the object they had,' and at
thle end of 12 m-onthis,' when wvear anda
tear are taken into consideration, and
the wages and the coal and all thle other
incidentals to the runninig of thle steam-
ers trading o"l the Northi-West coast, they
will find thait they have not made protit
or r'educced the price of meat to th~e ex-
tent they led the public to believe. if I
ail Shown to be wrong when thle Premier
brings downl his siteiecit of receipts anld
expenidituire, I promise 1dm to be jutt- acid
to withdraw ray statemenls of to-night if
[ find they are incorrect; but first I
want to be satisfied that every itemn of
expenditure and interest on the money is
properly accounted for before I believe
that any Governument. Liberal or Labour,
can reduce the price. of meat in the man-
ner in which thle preCsent Government say
they canl do it.

Thle Premnier: I hope Yen are here to
admit it.

3Hr. S. STUBBS: I shall he here.
The Premier: We will prove it all

right.
Mr. S. STUJBBS: I have yet to learn

that private enterprise cannot ran trad-
ing concerns better than any Government.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Mitt-
ister): It is not the qluestion of "can-
not," it is the question of "will not?'

Mir. S. STUBBS: That may be so. or
it may not. All I desire to say is that
the vast majority of the people of the
State are with me when I say that the
trading concerns the Government pledg-ed
themselves on the biusting's to varly' out
are not going to be the success that was
anticipated for them, and that the public
will find in 12 months' time, at: all evenjts,
that they were greatly mistaken in their
ideas ais to the receipts and expenditure
and the p~rofit of the various trading con-
cerns embarked on., I hope, as the Pre-
mnier says, that I will be in my place in
Parliament and that hie c!an prove to me
next x'ear that I am wrong when I say
that though hie expects to wind upl with
a deficit of £287,000, it will be £300,000.
There are figures in the Premier's idea of
his revenue that need looking into. One
item is rather bigf. He expects to get
£100,000 from dividend duties, but from
my idea of the business of the State of
Western Australia next year, with money
tied up as it is, it is not probable that
there will be £100,000 paid into the Trea-
sury in the shape of dividend duties. In
fact it wvill take some of the firmsg all
their time to square uip their lerdgers onl
account of thle difficulty they will find inl
raising mioney to carry on their opera-
tions.

11r. Underwood : We will carry on
-without themn.

Mr. S. STUB3S: The member for
Pilbara may know something about the
North-West. but I do not think he kniows
anything about finance. I do not think
lie has ever had anything to do with large
financial operations. 1 do k-now somne-
thing abouit themn, and I am in a much
better position than a man who has never
had any such experience.

Mr. Underwood: I am a shareholder
in some steamships.

Mr. S. S9TUBBS: From what I heat
about some steamships they will not last
many years; they are going to pieces al-
ready. I say the Government -will be wvise
if they listen to reason and, instead of
showing- a deficit next year, endeavour to

reduce the expenditure as muchi as pos-
sible and econoisie inl the various de-
partmnents. It will lie very much more
to their credit than showing a deficit, and
it -will rest ore confidence inl thle person in
Eng-land, to whomn we must all listen, to
whom we must go for credit and for
money lo enable us to develop thle re-
sources that we hanve in abundance in
Western Australia.

lr. EI. B. JTohnston : Do you not 'sup-
port thle State imanufac tutre of agricul-
tural imp~lements?

M~r. S. STUBBS: No, for the simiple
reason that they will not cost any less
through the manufacture by the Govern-
ment than by private enterprise. The
people who are endeavouring to establish
the industry will do the work lust as-
chca ply as the Government and better.
and wve will not ha'-e more people drawing-
Government pay than we have at present.

MNTr. TAYLOR (Mlount Mlargaret): I
have listened very patiently to the re-
marks of tion. mnembers onl the Budget. I
have listened to the Treasurer introducing
the Budget. This Chamb~er for the second
time since I have been a member of it-
something like 12 years-has had Ihle
opportunity of hearing anl ex-Treasturer
criticise thie Treasurer's B3udget. In tlie
old Chamber in Hay-siredt onl one ooca-
sian we had 'Mr. Illingworth, ex-Treasnier,
criticising with friendly criticism the
Treasurer, Air. Gnrdiner, in (lie Govern-
mient he was supporting. Since then we
have been unfortunate in not having
leaders of thle Opposition who have 1e1n
ex-Treasurers, except [lie presetnt leider
of the Opposition;. and, irrespectiv? oi
what politics one holds, one must recognise
the manner in whichl this Budget hias bieen
ci-iticised by [ie leader of the Opposition,
There is no doubt the experience the
leader of the Opposition has had as Pie-
inter and Treasurer of the State for a,
number of years qualifies him to deal with
this subject in a, more masterly manner
thann one without experience could hope
if) do. Now I am one of those. who are
of opiniiotn that the financial outlook of
the State, that is, from the Budget pre-
sented by the Premier, is anything but
bright. The Premier has indeed left a
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dleal for the Deity to do. As was pointed
,out by thie hion. member who has jumst
res;umed his seat, the Premier expects a
deficit of something like £300,000, or to
be correct, £280,000 odd, at the end 'of
next financial year. We have closed the
last finiancial vdar with a ver -y substantial
detieit, and it is indecel to lie hoped that
we will not have a bad dry season in our
;agrieultural areas this year. If that be
true and if it be also trute, as stated by
the Treasurer, that the last dry season
was the cause of the shortage in our
financial returns to the close of the year
ended 30th June last, then if we have in
front of us a good season, snrely we, as
reasonable beings in this Chamber, should
he anxious to see the deficit, instead of
climbing higher, reducing and getting less.
Even before the last general elections, be-
f ore the present Government occupied this
side of the House, when we occuipied that
side , it was known that we were going
to have a dry season. It was known be-
Core last general elections thiat i-i the new
farming areas where the dry season
olbtained the farmers were going. to have
a bad time, and it -was known also that
uniless the Government stepped in
promptly by supplying water for those
farmers they would have to leave their
homes. Before T wvent to my electorate in
Oc-tober of last year I heard a conversa-
Con which was net intended to be private
between the then member for Toodyay
(AMr. T. F. Quinlan) and the latelMinister
for -Works (Mr. H. 'Daglish). The late

mnember for Toodyay, who was also Speak-
er of the House at the time. had visited his
istrict, and before hie decided finally to
stand for the election hie pointed out to the
late -Minister for Works that no matter
Who0 represented that part of the country
the people in the new areas would be
starved out for water, and the Government
shiould immediately go to the rescue. Mr.
iDoglish intimated. that he was having cer-
tain inspections mnade,' and the late mem-
ber for the district stated that it codd
not be dlone too quickly, and that no mat-
ter what happened, unless the Goverment
-were prepared to spend a lot of money
there was going to be aI disaster for those
farmers in that -area. We knew that. We
icoanised that we were groing to he ralled

uilon to fight a dry season, and I think
the Premier and his colleagcues should
Nave made somne effort, kno-wing whdat was
coming. to safeguaird themselves against
it. There was certainly no possible
chance of doing other than what was done
with reference to supplying the farmers
wi~th. water, hut surely there was some way
of husbanding the finances in some other
direction rather than letting t hings drift
ais, evidently, so far as I can seea, has heeni
dlone. Can the L'remuier or the Treasurer,
or any member occupying the Treasury
benches show what change they have made
in the administration to hushand the
funds this financial year wich was not
done in previous rears, when we -were not
mreeting a dry season?'

rT hhe Premier: You ought to be speaking
from the other side of the House.

Mir. TAYLOR:- There is a plain state-
ment, and the Premier will, I hiope, be
able to mnake the position clear to the
House and the country in his reply. Buit
I object to the lion, member telling me
that I ought to be speaking from over
thiere. I spoke from over there for eleven
long years, and wxe will againi unless the
Government alter their tactics. Let me
tell the hion. member that wherever I
stand I will speak may mind.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Hle wants to gag
you.

Air. TAYLOR: I will not allow the Pre-
mnier, this Premier or any other Premier,
to speak for me. I anm here speaking,
as the member for Mount Margaret, and
.speaking my own thought.-,, and 1 am not
guoingr to allow anybody to prevenit it. I
hope such a day will never come. We
boast of our freedomi as a party. As
soon as any hon.' member on the opposite
side attacks us with the taunt of our being

gagdin caucus wxe repudiate it and say
we have freedom of thtought, and liberty
of speech, and our mnotto is"Nobility of
character?' 'Where is it when one fails
to support I lie Government in every par-
lieular? There is a chorus on evernv occa-
sion when an lioni. mneniber desires to
speak his mind, when it is not iin keeping
wkih the Governmnent. While I amt in the
II onse 'I wvill spealk mny mind. I have
spoken it ait Ihe risk of moy seat before,
when the Premier and his colleagues at-
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tacked me in the House and i every
Labour tribunal in thle State, uirdernihred
me and attacked me at everyv cormer. I
'went to my p~eople and my people re-
pudiated it, and( put mie at tile top -of t he
tree. Am I going to be gagged lbv the
man who tried Ipolitically to cut myi thirot
before the last election? For what T
Mar say iii the House .1 am responsible
to my electors, and to in'y electors alone.
I am a party politician, hut ani not so
strong, or blind, as to allow mn'y p-arty
feelings to sap my last spark of manhood.
It will lie a sorry day for any country
When piiitv politics reach suchi a state
that a member off a party dare not speak
his mind on a financial question affecting-
his country.

Mr, Green: Who is objecting?
.Ir. TAYLORt : Why there are ob-

jections all round. The Premier says I
ought to be speaking from the other
side.

The Premier . So you1ugh to be.

Mr. TAYLOR : Because I dare to
criticise his Budget. I wvill criticise it
as I choose. It is time some hion. mem-
ber on this side did. What has been
done by the Government during their
administration of office for twelve months
to avoid a disaster wvhich has landed as
with a deficit, when we knew we wvould
have to spend a lot of money in provid-
ing -water? A very large amount of
Moneoy expenided inl finiding pipes to con-
rev-% tihe wafer is loan money. 1 supIpose
the only' loss of revenue is by railway-
carriage of water to the farmers. T x-en-
ture to say thle money to supply the water
pipes to that area is ot of loan funds.
We have heard a vent deal ahout thle
farmers, but we have not heard a deal
abont thle mining areas. Not onl 'y in thle
House . bitt outside, onl every State occa-
sion hion. members try to make speeches,
to tickle the ears of the farmers, -as if
the farmers represented a rote that some
body desired to catch. Why should there
be so much interest taken in the farmers;
more than in any other section of the
community? We find, if the Premier was
reported faithifull 'y in the Press-he tire
same as other hon. members was visiting~
agricultural areas during recess, and d or-

umng thle session, too, oin occasions when
speeches were to be made at the open-
ing oif agricultural shows-we find hie
said that thle deficit uas nothing. Thre
Pi-ernicr is creditmed wvi tl havin- said
...TO show mny earnestness in the interests
of farmners I care nothin,& for the deticit;
myl' first thought is for the farmer, andi the
deficit afterwards."

The Premier: Where did I say that?)
Mr. TA YLOli : The newspaper. re.

piorted the Premier as saying it at Nay-
r-ocin or- Wagin I forget which.

The Prenieir :'Nothing oF the kind;
it is your imagination.

Mr. TAYLOR : It is in the report
of the Premier's speeh that his first
considlerationl was for thle farmers and
his second the financial position. Th'Iose
are the very wvords which appeared in the
report of thle Premier ' speech in the
Vest Australian, Of course if tie Pre-
mier- denies it I will withdraw, but I have
made the statement onl the streng-h of tire
report in thle Press.

Hon. Frank Wilson : 1 saw it in tire
Press.

Mtr. TAYLR~ : I have not heard mire
Premier tell thle House or tire coulntry'
that l,;s coiridera fion is for thle miPod-
fields where thle leading industry is
indeed in need of some support. that inl-
dustrv we have heard so much about as
lnavinz doii1C so nmichi for the State. We

kno tht tregiidfretds are not yielding
what they wvere, that tile output of told
is slightly diminishing, and that there is
a very large area of g1-old hearing eourv
which should he fnrtlier prospeci ed.
This is owing to the fact that in the early
days a, numbfler of those places were aban-
doned because there were fresh places
to go to. and tine prospectors did not re-
turn. it is necessary for thle Governiment
lo ulse sonie means; to try* to increase the
activity at these l0aees arid give the gold-
fields somle farn-ther encouragement. I
have no desire to make any statement
against the lion. gentlenian whlo is ad-
miinisterirrg that department. So far as
I am personally concerned we hare dis-
cussed this matter. He and I travelled
through a great portion of the goldfields
a few months ago, and the Minister him-
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self saw thme position of what were once
thriving towns, towns where a large
numnber of men were once employ' ed bit
which are now practically idle. I must
say, too, that onl thme representations of
thre people there, and onl the advice of the
heads of the department, the Slate 2%hu-
ing Engineer and the inspectors of mines,
the Mfinister has made advances to v'ari-
otis. people there to further develop the
mines they, have been working, small
prospecting parties. That is thle means,
1. say ,.Lte Government should adopt in
trying- to Open tip our g-olffields and puit
them on a footing something like that of
Lte past. Ever sinee [1 have been in the
Rouise 1 have readily cast zny vote iii
favour of at'riculture. But however
mtueh thme 1-ouse desires to support agri-
culture, wvhen, any matter comes before
the Chamber dealing with the employees
of the aniners, the inembers of thle Op-
position, or the representatives of the
agricultural districts, are ever ready to
prevent leg-is1ltongiin a chaitee to the
employees in the farming areas. Not-
withstanding all the industrial legislation
affecting other workers passed during
the last 12 years we have failed to ptt
anything on thle statute-book affecting
the agricuittiral. employ' ees. That is an
unfair attitude to take uip while the House
has beeni and is still prepared to make
conditions better for the workers in other
industries. While thle Government of this
Slate a're prepared to assist the agricul-
Itu rists. the agricult urists' representatives
in this House and the Government should
be prepared to make sonic advance to-
wards placing legislation on the statute-
book that would be advantageous to the
agricultural employees and place them
tinder the protection of industrial legisla-
tion the same as every other workman in
the land. We have the feet that members
have opposed it-

Mr. Foleyv: And when I interjected the
same thing. there was a howl of indigna-
tion.

Hon. 'Frank Wilson : They can go to
the Arbitration Court.

Mr. TAYLOR: WSe have tried to bring
them within the scope of the. Arbitration

Court and place them in the same posi-
tion as other workers in regard to indus-
trial legislation and have tailed at every
point. They are practically the onlyv emn-
ployces we have not protected by indus-
I vial leg-islation. I say it is a disgrace to
this Parliament and a disgrace to this
country that wye have an Agricultural
Department anid anr A grictultural Bank,
prepared to lend money and prepared to
practically give laud away to thre people
to settle on) it, and then when they emi-
ployv labour the Government are not game
and are not Prepared--thle present Gov-
ernment :are prepared to do so but no
Goverinent have been prepared to do so
up to date. It is niot a fair- proposition.
Stilt. we find every member of the Opposi-
tion going to the farmning areas tmid mnak-
ing speehes. to flatter thle farmer and
tell him what they are saving him and
how thmey arc protecting him. The far%-
mier needs no telling; lie canl see it.
There is no legislation to protect the em-
ployee.

Mr. Foley: I would like you to ex-
emipt tire fromt that statement.

Mr. TAYLOR: I amn not aware that
the hon. member
farmaing areas.

TMr. Foley: 1
themn.

The Premier:
Opposition areas.

Mr. TAYLOR:

has visited anly of the

am not sioodging to

You hiave visited the

'Yes. I have not visited
any of the farming areas but I have visited
thle Opposition canmp. I say my criticism
of the present Governmtent is nothing
compared with the criticism of the work-
ers in this State. The great Labour bodies
on the goldfields criticised the Govern-
inent before ever the Premier presented
is financial statement, criticised their ad-

ministration, and criticised their Bills.
Did not they criticise the Govern-
ment at the Trades and Labour
Council's meeting oil the Eastern
Goldfields? That branch of the Anms-
tralian Labour Federation criticised the
Premier and his Government and the sup-
porters, mn~self incltuded, and said that
they hoped the Upper House would pro-
tect them from the legislation we were
bringi'ng down. They niot only said that
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in their meetings bitt printed it in the
Press. That is the largest industrial or-
go nisation onl the Easutern Goldfields. No
later than 'lhnm-dav last we had thle met-
ropo~litan distriet council of thle Auistralia
ILaboni Fetlet-nioen criticising- the Govern-
ment for not ixngtheir workers an ex-
Ira shilling- a din. H1are not I hey said
the Goverunient were gniilt*v of otfences
wft-se prod icalt v titan privaie eiplo vets
were gu1ilty of, alid yet (lhe Premier is
g oitig into liystorics bevause I an irit icis-
ing his (mnaimi statetmetnt which I say
will stand erilieismn

The P1retir : 'Not at all.
M1 r. TAYLO -R: Thle Premier is quite
'wy. Whty does lie not get; atigr with

tile Labour people outside? They' are int-
iLed against miany of tile propositions
which tihe Govertinent are bringing down,
spanrt fromt thle finances at aill.

liTon. Frank Wilson: le is angry withI
them.

The Premier: 1 wouild not be ang-ry
-with the leader of thle Oppositioc. He
is straight enough to go ouit fito opposi-
tion Oti his own.7 but you sit behind mne.

Mr. TAYLOR: Thle Premier murst
know there is sometinig which appeared
in the 11Vest Aust-ralian oil Friday last.
A meeting of the mentropolitan council of
the A.L.F. wps held onl Thursday evening
and the report, in dealing wilth thle em-
ployees' request for an increase of wag-es.
Pointed out that thle secretary. Ali- Watts,
mnoved a motion. The report appeared inl
the Press and it is not necessary for me
-to read it.

The Premier: B~ead it,
Mr.~ TAYL~OR: If the Premier desires
rt will.

The Premier: Read all (lte rest you
.have slowed away.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes, read it, let
uis hear, it.

Mr% 1. TAYLOR: Thle report stated-
Mr. Watts in moving- that the unions.

proffer finlancial assistancee to the work-
cr5S concerned caustically criticised the
Minister for Railways. It was, unje. lst,
observed, -Ar. Watts, that the 'Minister
should he so pigheaded as to refuse the
mken an increase front 9sa. to 10s. Sev-
tm1n delegates added their quota, of eriti-

cism of the M1inister. One delegate in
commenting on thle fact that a parlia-
nientary inspection had been made of
thle work being dont at the scente of thle
strike expressed] disgust that thle inl-
crease had not been granted, bearing in
muind that thle M1inisters' salaries and
Parliamentary inspect ion mentioned
would cost far mnore to thie country than
would thle grantfing of thle increase.
M11r. O'loghlemt : le is supposed to be

a sane Mani.
11on. Frank Wilson: Go on.
-%rt TAYLOR : Thle report continued-

The bottom dog- never secured justice
and lie was just about tired of it. Alen
couild not live onl promlises- promises
were of no rise. le was 2.5 years in tile
Labouir movemient, atnd lately htis ideals
had had some shocks. The muotion was
carried by a large majority.

Then tile report goes onl to deal with
clerks.

rrhe Premier: Read it.
Mr. TAYLOR: There is no necessity

for the Premier to get ang-ry. He has been
Criticised inl tile first instance by thle ctee-
Curs of Ivanhoe who are umeinhers of the
Kalgoorlie district counit and Itas been
criticised by thle next largest organived
section of workers in thle State, lte
Trades Hfall of Perth.

Tine 'Minister for M.Nines: You will ad-
11it these criticismils are not always wveil
founded inasmucth as both parties passed
resolutions c ondemnatory of yourself.

MIr. TAYLOR: Both bodies when they
carried those resolutions were primed ilt
by my.) friends who are now making inis-
takes. The conditions are wholly differ-
ent. These are the arg-uments of those
unionis wiho have sent thevir deleczates to
tie council. It was quite different when
IIeyV had me charged with fite whonle of
ilie Lahoutr party's resolutions and when
the Labour encaucu made the only depart-
ure it Leer made before, or sincre that the
proceedings of eanes eilnmy trial should
he printed and] published in, tile Press:
that never happened before or since.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Shame!
Mir, TAYLOR-: With all1 that power

behind them they failed to achieve the
objert they desired.
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Hoin. Frank WTilson: Hear, hear.
Mr. TAYLOR: I want also to say that.

when members of the Labour party were
in Opposition wve advocated certain con-
ditions for the people of this State. We
theii nmade no secret of our attitude to-
wards the Government of the day for not
making some provision for dealing with
what was known as miners' complaint,
namely, miners' fibrosis. In and oat of
season while iii the Opposition members of
the Labour party, and especially the mem-
her for Cue (ir. Heitmann) moved
motions having the support of the party
denouncing not only the Wilson Govern-
ment but the Mloore Government for not
making provision for the consumptives
inl this State. I want to know what has
been done during the last 13 months to
meet those views which were expressed
while we were in Opposition.

The Premier: Do not you know?
Mir. TAYLOR: I want to know. The

Premier will have anl opportunity of
replying. We know there are certain
lands which the Government failed to get
on one occasion in this Chamber. I want
to know if there is any immediate relief
being offered and in what direction.

The MIinister for Allines: The land is
being cleared.

Mir. TAYLOR: We cannot be too soon
in dealing with this matter.

The Premier: Have you looked at the
Estimates?

Mr. TAYLOR: I want to refer to a
few remarks made in connection with the
reinort of the Commissioner of Railways.
The member for Canning (21r. Lewis)
and thle member for Geraldton (Mr-.
Dooley) took exception to these words in
the report of the Commissioner-of Rail-
wayVS -

The various items improving the
financial position of dlie staff at large
as detailed above totalled £107,300. It
is with extreme regret that I have obl-
served no general increase of energy or
effort corresponding with such a large
increase of expenditure.

The members mentioned have objected to
the Commissioner of Railways addressing
his chief, the M1%inister, in that language.
Considering the Act wider which the Com-
missioner has been appointed and under

which he controls the railway system, as
Commissioner, I hope the day will never
come when any Government in power
wvill be sufficiently strong or when any
Minister controlling the department will
arrogate to himself the power to edit any
report the Commissioner might submit.

Hon. Frank W1ilson: Hear, hear.
Mr. TAYLOR: I hope the Cowmais-

sioner will submit his report to the 21 in-
ister untrammelled, a statement of what
lie, as the mianager of that concern, be-
lieves to be right and true. It would be
a very sorry spectacle indeed for the
Labour party to be in Opposition and
the Liberals to be in power if the Coin-
mnissioner desired to mnake any comiment
contrary to the Political Views Of his
Minister or the Government, that lie
should be checked and his report edited.
I say the report of the Coimnissioner of
railways submitted to the Minister and
then to Parliament should be the report
of the Commissioner and not a report to
suit the Mlinister controlling the depart-
ment, and I say that the charge made by
the member for Geraldion combined with
his desire that the Minister of Railways

shudhave objected to that language
being put into the report is indeed
grouiidless and I am pleased that the Min-
ister acchpted the report of the Comnmis-
sioner ais submitted. I hope that no
Minister and no Goveriiment would desire
to rio what I believe the people would niot
allow, that is edit the report of the Com-
missioner or any other Commissioner
operating under Act of Parliament siini-
]ar to the Commissioner of Railways. His
report should be his report and should
niot be one to suit the political views of
tlie O"overnmeiit of thle dlay. So far as

thiN; is concerned, consqiderinlg his report
woihl he criticised, and that the Govern-
mnent ot the day would also be criticised,
I he Commissioner of Railways must feel
not too comfortable with regard to these
views placed before members of the Gov-
ernment faithfully for their administra-
t-ive guidance, and for members on this
side to take exception to it T say is bad
politics and had principle. T do not care
who thinks to the contraryv. What does
the Commissioner say? He says that the
working expenses of the concern he is
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eonitrolling have increased by a certain
amount per annum, but lie does not notice
a corresponding energy put into the work,
and the hl. Member for Canning (AMr.
Lewis) holds that the Commissioner said
these men were loafers. The Commilis-
sioner did not say so. The heon. member
inight as well ha~ve read( into thes e few
lines the idea that when thlese men "-cre
working for a previous Government theyv
were worked at top sipeed and that whent
ain increase of "vages was -iv-en to them
the very life had been sapped out of thiem
and thev' were unable to respond to flie
call for: more enr-y~. One mnight just
as w.ell read that into thesec lines as to say
that the Commissioner (leclared I'rIS men
to be loafers. rThle Commissioner has not
said so. 1-e has pointed out his views
and lie is quite justified in addressingm to
his IM mnister a true anl(I accurate statement
of the p)osition. I do not know that there
is any necessity to go on any further. I
believe the Treasurer is prepared to repl Y
and I believe the House having been dis-
appointed last week are somewinit anxious
to hear him reply to the eritit-isnis which

have been offered onl thle Butdget. Before
1 resume my seat T wvonld like to refer
briefly to the position of thle mining In-
Aiustry. "The i-lin later for Mlines has
pointed out that lie cannot do more for
the mining industry than hie has already
done because of the tightness of the finan-
.cil position. There is no doubt the
finDances are tight, and that is a good
reason why perhaps he cannot do as much.
as he would like to do, but I hope he will
use his very best endeavours and influ-
ence 'with hisi fellow Ministers to spend
money on the goldfields wvitlh the object
lof assisting the smell prospectors. I do
niot desire that there should be money
spent in providing camiels, horses, and
provisions to prospect new country for
alluvial gold or reefs. I say that there
are a number of old workings on which
-some money might well be spent. These
ore shows which when the water level was
renched the original prospectors aban-
duoned, principally because of the absence
of cruishing facilities. There are many of
these shows, and there are many men
still in the State who know where they
.are, and if the Government would offer

certain assistance to these men, I am con-
fident they would open them Lip). All
ilhat would be required would be for uni-
watering to be done and then, as I indi-
cated oil the Ad dress- in-reply, for their
eqtuipmlent with machinery to keel) down
I he water and for winding and doing
development work, If the Governmenlt
could see their 'way clear to spend somne
mioney in this direction, I amn sure they'
would bie wetl rewarded. I -would Ile
prepaired to suipjport the (Iovermenr in
spending £C50,000 in that direction alone
in] this year.

The Premier: If we did you would sit
silent.

Mr. TAYLOR :I would support the
Government to spend £.50,000 and I in-
dicarmed that during thle early part of the
session. I hope the Mfinister will see his
way clear to, at any rate, do something

in that direction.
1r. WISDOM (Claremont): I amn

afraid, in rising at this stage, I run the
risk of having very little fresh to say,
but I am sure that what I have to say
will not keep the Committee very long.
At the samne time there are one or two
points on which I feel I would like to
miake a few remarks, and consequently
I am going to inflict myself on the
Committee.

The Premier: You are only doing
what you have been told to do.

Mr. WISDOM:- The Premnier has had
experience of at least one of his own
party who has sufficient plucnk to refuse
to do as he is told. Fortunately for our
side we are not in the position of having
to do what we are told. W"e do what
we like.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : Have you been
on the carpet to-day ?

Mr. WISDOM : Perhaps the bon.
member knows more about carpets than
I do. I have no experience or little
experience of budgets and I ami not
prepared to argue on the details of this
mnost marvellous Budget. I am not even
prepared to argue the important question
as to whose fault it was that the Budget
was not brought down earlier. The
member for Bunbury has stated that the
late Premier shirked his responsibility
as Treasurer and when he found things
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were bad he took a little trip to Japan
in order to get away from trouble,
but it is a significant fact that I under-
stand the late Premier left at the end
of the year and returned in Mlarch,
and in spite of that he brought down
his Budget earlier than the present
Premier has been able to do this year.
The question of the time of bringing
down the Budget is one of a certain
amount of importance to the business
community. Naturally the people want
to know, and a great deal of.- business is
based upon the financial position of
the Government and the financial pro-
posals for the ensuing year, and the
Premier appreciated that fact in prom-
ising that as far as he was concerned he
could see no reason why the Budget should
not be brought down early in July.
However, hie did not bring the Budget
down until the 17th October. 1 do
not think that is a serious matter, and
I only refer to it because of the excuse
the Premier mrade that it was his desire
to include in it the fullest details with
regard to the trading concerns. We
have been promised that with regard to
these trading concerns we should have
full business accounts. I have tried
very hard throughout the financial state-
ment and in the public accounts to get
these fullest details but have absolutely
failed. I shall be glad to hear from the
Treasurer -where those details can be
obtained. As far as I can see at the pre-
sent time they are not available. Not
only are mnembers entitled to them,
but we have had the assurance of the
Oovermnent that these statements would
be supplied. They have not been sup-
plied. Therefo 're, the excuse that the
Budget that was broughit down so
late in order to include the fullest
details regarding the trading concerns
will not stand No data has been
supplied upon which any idea regarding
the true position of these trading con-
cerns can be based. Certainly the
Premier has stated that everything bes
been charged which should have been
charged in an ordinary business concern.
That may be true, but what we want is
a. balance sheet and a profit and loss
account in order that, we may form our

own opinion as to whether that is the
ease or not. If we do not get such
a statement we will not be able -to
ascertain the true position of affairs
regarding these concerns. If the State
accounts close on the 30th June, surely
it need not have taken from that times
till the 17th October to produce the
detailed statements of these concerns.
This Budget has certainly upset all my
preconceived ideas of public finances.
Probably that is my fault. It may be
due to my ignorance on the question
of public finance, but I have always been
tider the impression that it was the
Treasurer's duty to endeavour to make
both sides of the ledger balance. I
have always been under the impression
that the Treasurer should estimate
his expenditure and then. provide revenue
to meet it.

The Premier: That is a new canon
in finance.

Mr. WISDOMA: I have also been under
the impression that such things as
deficits were due to unforeseen circumn-
stances more or less during the year,
but I think it is an extraordinary pro-
ceeding for the Treasurer, who already
has a deficit, to deliberately arrange to
have a further deficit to pile on top of
the first one. If the Treasurer cannot
find revenue sufficient to meet the
expenditure, I think it should be his
first duty to keep down the expenditure,
but if he cannot do that, then I think
the Treasurer should at least show
seine of that liun-beartedness of which
we have heard, and raise revenue to
meet the expenditure he anticipates.
I agree with the member for Mount
Margaret (M3r. Taylor) and other members
who have spoken that this should be
the time when an endeavour should be
made to reduce the deficit. Instead of
that we find the Government piling up
expenditure without any hope of being
able to get revenue to meet it. The
expenditure forecasted in the present
Budget has reached the enormous amount
of £600,000 in excess of the expenditure
lest year. I could quite understand
that if we could see any corresponding
increase in the revenue to justify it,
but I have yet to find that there is
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anything more going to be done of
advantage in the ensuing year,
than last year, which will justify that
expenditure. The Treasurer apparently
is relying on the merest chance to reduce
his deficit within 24 months. Surely
that is a Micawber-like attitude, waiting
for something to turn up. As the
member for Wagin has said, we shall
all be very glad if that something does
turn up. and if the Treasurer is justified
in his hopes that circumstances will
enable him in 24 months to reduce this
large deficit of £287,000, but it is a very
flimsy hope to rely on, considering, as

hats been pointed out, that in spite of
the fact that the Premier is confident
of a bumper season, hie still anticipates
having at the end of that season a hugely
increased deficit. To carry that out
to its logical conclusion, if we should
have another good season in the following
year, we may anticipate that the deficit
will rise by another £200,000. It is
all very well for the Premier to say that
he wants no little Western Australians.
I notice that he carefully and wisely
qualified his remarks in that respect-
wisely because of the position he occupies
in the House facing the ladies' gallery.

The Premier: Get on to finance;
you are better at that.

Mr. WISDOM : This is important
finance, £5 per head. What I do think
we want in this country is a little more
caution with regard to our finances.

The Minister for Mlines : Maxk-time.
Mr. WISDOM: I notice that people

are inclined to run to extremes in these
things.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Would you
economise at the expense of the civil
servants ?

Mr. WISDOM: -. I should not economnise
in their rate of pay, but there should
be seie justification for economising
in the number of civil servants.

The Premier: Do you mean retrench-
wnent?

Mr. WISDOM: Yes.
The Premiier: You take fright too

easily.
Mr. WISDOM: I ivap not surprised

to hear the Premier admit that the

work of administration is too great for
the Government.

The Premier;- Who said so?

Mr. WISDOM: I think that I heard
the Premier said that. r understood the
Premier to say that the country is too
large for one Government to manage.
The "one Government " is the present
Governient. The country has never
had dual Government, and the present
Ministry are the only Government who
have realised that they are not capable
of adnministering the country. The ad-
mission is very pathetic, and could only
have been made by those who realise
their limitations, At the same time
I welcome the admission from the
Government, because it shows that their
original estimate of their own powers
has been considerably modified, and
really it is about the only gleam of
sunshine we have in an otherwise par-
tiibularly dark financial and induistrial
sky. It also shows that the Governent
ae beginning to realise their modest
limitations, but what they do not realise
are the limitations of the country with
the modest population we have here.
They do not realise that the present
is certainly not a thie for wild-cat
schemes and socialistic land experimnents.
They have not realised that it will
sake the whole of the time, energies.
and powers that the Government have
to attend to the proper, legitimate
development of this country. The State's
greatest needs are capital, land settle-
ment, and immnigration, and apparently
the Government are doing their best
to keep capital away, to limit land
settlement, and to stop immigration.
By harassing industrial 'legislation and
interference with private enterprise they
are doing their best to keep investors
out of the State, and not only investors,
but also selectors w'ith capital. It is
not necessary for me to deal at any
length with the land question, because
it has been very closely debated recently
in this Chamber, hut I would like to
ask why the task of preparing the land
for settlement has b6- 2n discontinued?
I understand that the late Government
were in the habit of preparing land for
settlement in order . that the settlera
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might be saved a good deal of thte pion-
earing work on that lad--

The Premier : Where ?

Mr. WISDOM: In the South-West.
Mr. 'Underwood:- At Karrakatta.

Mr. WISDOM: I am informed of
that, fact, and as my informant is one
on whose authority I can rely. I believe
the statement.

Mr. Thomas: He is pulling your
leg.

Mr. WISDOM: It will stand a lot
of that. It is obvious that the Govern-
ment with their resources and the
implements at their commuand can do
this work at a fraction of what it costs
the settlers, and the mnoney that is at
present being spent on these wild-cat
trading schemes would be a hundred
times more profitably spent in the
preparation of the land for settlers,
because it would hasten the stage at
-which that land can be brought into
productiveness by many years. That
brings me to a question upon which
I feel very strongly and keenly, the
question of inmmigration. I would like
first of all to welcome the member for
Albany into the fold of those who
favour immigration. It is a pity that,
in this case also, as well as in regard to
raising sufficient revenue to meet the
expenditure, the Government are not
-so lion-hearted as9 the member for Albany.
We know perfectly well, and I do not
think it can be denied, that the land
settlement in this country depends al-
most entirely upon immigration. It
does not matter what wve do, even if
we prepare the land and build railways,
unless we get people on the land, all
-our efforts are absolutely u~seless. We
-will have to compete with other countries
-for immigration, and T think it is ab-
solutely suicidal at the present Juncture
to attempt to make experiments in land
tenure, by introducing a policy which
-will make the land less attractive to
the settler. There is no doubt about
-that. I say that, at the present time,
when other countries are actively com-
peting for population against us, that
policy is absolutely suicidal. 'We know
of1 no Country in the world in which

such legislation exists at the present
time.

The CHAIIQA&: The hon. member
is getting away from the Estimates.
He is dealing with legislation, but be
must deal only with administration.

Mr. WISDOM: I am sorry, but the
digression is due to my inexperience.
The Government in their land admin-
istration have endeavoured to discourage
as much as possible the freehold system
with the intention of bringing in a system
of leasehold. It seems to me that there
is no country in the world which bee
adopted that principle, in spite of much
greater experience than can be claimed
by the present Government in the rnattbr
of land settlement.

The CHAIRMA.N: The hon. tnember
knows that they cannot adopt that
principle by administration.

Mr. WISDOM: In that case, I am
afraid that I must switch on to something
else. I was speaking on immigration,
and remarking that this country has to
compete with other countries for popu-
lation, and anything which will militate
against the bringing of population here
must have a serious effect upon land
settlement. I need hardly enlarge on
that point, beeause it was sufficiently
dealt with by other speakers. Dealing
with immigration, brings me to unem-
ployment. Of course we know that
every country has uanemployed, and
amongst those unemployed we always
find some who want work, and some who
do not. 1 believe amongst the un-
employed in this State there are many
men who are really looking for work,
but those men are mostly labourers,
unaccustomed to farm work, and they
do not want to go into the country.
I wonder if it has ever occurred to the
Government that the best way to find
work for those people would be to satisfy
the wants of the State in regard to
skilled labour? It is notorious that
artisan labour is scarce in this State,
notwithstanding what may be said to
the contrary by interested persons.
We know there is a shortage at the
present time and that we could absorb
numbers of plumbers, carpenters and
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me~n in pretty wvell every sk-ied branch
f the building trade.
-Mr. Foley: W1ould you find room for

12 good blacaksmiths to-rorrow if I
produced them ?

Mr. wiISroin: I am not an employer,
but am making a statement on the
authority of employers.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Send them to
the loco, workshops ; plenty of black-
smiths are wanted there.
.Mr. O'Loghlen:- A royal commission

'st on that question you know.
Mr, WISDOM: One skilled man can

wake work for probably half a dozen
labourers and in the matter of railway
construction for probably 20 labourers,
but it appears that the Governmuent
are deliberately retarding progress in
the interests of a few. I commend this
aspect of the questionl also to the work-
ers' unlions to whomr these unemployed
belong. There is no doubt that what-

ever may be said, the Government are
antagonistic to immirigration. The memn-
ber for Leonora (M1r. Foley) interjected
a little white ago asking that one mnember
who was antagonistic to im-migration
should be named. L had not time to

name alV the mew hiers on the other side
of the House with the exception of the
memnber for Albany (M1r. Price) but
it is significant that when a certain
scandalous letter was sent to the London
Press byMr. MlcCallun

Hen. 11. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : Is hie a ineiner?

1Mr. WISI)021 : I say when a, certain
letter was sent to the London Press
by 'Mr. McCallian, not one memrber on
the Government side repudiated it.

Mr. Underwood : We xvere not on
this side of the 'House then.
.Mr. WISDOM11 If the present Govern-

ment and their supporters believed in
intunigration, why did they allow that
most damaging statement to go un-
challenged

Mr. Underwood Because it. was
true.

Mr. WISDOMl: They tacitly admitted
the statemnent. made by Mr. MeCallum
and backed it up. T'hen we have the
words of the Premnier in reply to a
deputation from the unemployed re.

garding the questio. of immigration.
He said "W-e have kept a steady hand
on it." What is a steady hand on inir-
ration ? Have they kept it back and
retarded it

Mr. O'Loghlen: Figures do not say so.
Mr. WISDOM: The Premier also

said-
W~e aire taking almiost wholly nom-

inated passengers, miostly women and
children.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-

ister) : Are not they a good asset7
Mr. WISDOM : I admit it.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Min.-

ister) : The best you can get.
Mr. WISDOM: Able bodied me0

who can go on the land and work are
a better asset.

Hon. XW. C. Angwin (Honorary Mih-
iser): No. they are not.

The Premrier: What about somib
of you farners over there giving thema
a job 7

Mr. WISDOML : The Prem ier said-
W~e are taking almost wholly nona-

mnated passengers, mostly women and
children. W-e have elmost closed
down on assisted itnti-igrants arid there
is nothing to fear.

What did the Premier mean7
Mr. Underwood :That they would

colle in without assistance.
Mr. WISDOM : Did the Premier

mean there was nothing to fear, that
able bodied men would not lie assisted
to come into this country. There is
not the least doubt the object of the
Goverwucnt and of the Labour party
is to form- a close corporation, prac-
tically a trust, to restrict output in order
to keep the price of labour tip and in
that respect they are not doing more than
any other comnbine or trust. When We
hear so much about beer brigands and
shipping rings and that sort of thing,
it would be well to rememnber the Labour
brigands, who have not languagge vile
enough to describe any other trust but
who are doing exactly the same thing
only in a much more bare-faced and
insolent manner.

Mr, Monger: Hear, hear.
MAr. WISDOMU: I would remind the

member for York (Mr. Monger) that this
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is a serious mlatter. My3 belief is that
the Covernment are deliberately, no
I will not say deliberately because they
know not w~hat they do, but they are
positively endangering the existence of
Austrailia as a British communiwity. What
1 consider the most important argument
in favour of immigration as far as
Australia is concerned and the first
and most essential consideration is the
defence of the country. In Australia
we have an enormous country, a Country
Of e11nnOUS wealth and of enormous
possibilities and with an extensive coast
line.

Mr. Underwood : You keep close to
the ,nain road.

Mr. WISDOM :I would like to say
that the member for Pilbatra (Mr. Under-
wood) has never been as far off the main
road as 1 have been in this country.
He has not had to put up with the
hardships which 1 have, and if I have
come out of it better than he has it is
because I have a little more brain. This
is a country with an enormous coast line
to defend, and I believe an extremely
vulnerable country for a power strong
enough and determined enough to at-
te-mpt to occupy it.

The Ilinister for -Mines : That is why
you Liberals opposed anl Australia navy.

Mr. WAISDOM'l In speaking of immni-
gration 1 am not a Liberal or a Labour
supporter but I hope I an, anl Australian
because it is a subject of importance to
every man, 'women, and child in this
country, and one that we cannot afford
to allow to become a question of party
politics.

Hon. WV. C. Anigwin (Honorary Alin-
ister) : You use it pretty strongly
in that way.

Mr. WVISDO'M :I bope I shall never
use if from the party aspect.

Bon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary M\in.
ister) : Seeing we have brought out
2,000 more than your friends you had
better come over here.

Mr. WISDOM : The contracts for
those imnmigrants brought in by the
present Government were made by the
previous Government. I. have yet to
learn that any fresh contracts have
been made by the present Government.

Hon. W. C. Angwi (Honorary M1iii-
ister) : Yes, they have.

-1r. WISDOM : Except as regards
nominated imm~igrants.

Hon. Frak Wilson :They were all
ours.

Mr. WISDOM: This country is very
vulnerable to an~y power strong and
determined enough to take an tippor-
tunity to occupy it. That contingency
has not occurred for the reason
that the country has been under
the protection of Great JBritain and
it cannot Occur in] future while
that protection lasts, bat it is a
very significant fact that British states-
men and admirals and generals, and those
best able to judge, realiso that by'A rapid
changes in the situation in Europe it is
made necessary that the dominions
should provide for their own defence.
That has been made plain to the domin.
ions recently, and if that implies any-
thing it is the possibility that Britain
may become so involved in her own
defence as to be unable to assist in the
de fence of the outlying dominions.

Mr. Underwood :We would get
checap labour then.

1lr. WISDOM : Australia is in a more
dangerous position than any other part
of the Empire, owing to its distance from
the old country, and its proximity to
great powvers wvith whom we have a
difference of opinion on a question of
vital importance to this country. Under
the cover of the power of Grcat Britain
we hmave been able to dictate terms to
these powers, terms upon wvhich Ave will
admit the subjects of those powvers.
In addition I may say we have been
foolish enough to adopt a habit of
speaking of and treatting subjects of
those powers more or less contemptuously.
WhVen the opportunity occurs, as it
may occur, and these powers demand that
we shall give to them what they were
forced to give to the British people,
that is the open door, what reply is
Australia with her handftul Of People
going to make ? Diplcmacy can only
be strong when it is backed up by a
sufficiently strong armed force, and unless
Ave have population, there is not the
least doubt that we cannot have an
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anned force sufficient to enforce our
policy of a white Australia. I do not
want to be misunderstood. I know, that
probably an attempt will be made to
misunderstand me, but anyone who
knows me is aware that I am out and
out a supporter of a white Australia.

The Premier: That is a question.

Mr. WISDOM: Because I believe
in a white Australia policy, and because
I believe that some day that policy
will depend on our having the strength
to enforce it. I consider that a vigorous
immigration policy is absolutely vital to
the safety of Australia.

Mr. Q'Loghlen: Combined i4th the
York artillery.

Mr. WISDOM: That interjection
is what we mnight expect from the
member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen)
when such an important question is
being considered.

The Premier: What about lotting
off one of the guns: you have been
three-quarters of anl hour already.

Mr. WIrlSDOMT: We aire always hearing
the cry that we arc trying to overcrowd
the lab)our market and attempting to
bring down wiges.I do not think we
could go so far as that as I have suffi-
cient faith inl this Country to believe
that it canl absorb thousands where we
are now% receiving hundreds of people.
Tlire must be and always will be fail-
ures. We will alwvays have a certain
proportion of %%-aters, someone must
stiffer to a certain extentb but we cannot
make tal omielet without breaking eggs.
The general w~ho is afraid of sacrificing
life moust inevitably lose the fight.
The Premier has this dutty as much as
any other dutty of preparing for the
share of thle defence of our couutry, and
I say without hesitation that lie is not
doing it. I wvould like to conclude
by quoting seinle very wise remarks
onl this subject made by one who is
undeniably an authority oil the question
of defence, and whlo has studied thle
matter onl the spot from every point of
view. I refer to Admiral ]iing-HBall.
Speaking in 2.1.elbourne onl the 10th
November in reply to the toast of the
" Army anid Navy ' hie said-

The Royal Navy was never more
efficient, the officers and menl were
niever more zealous, never harder work-
ed, and never more sleeplessly on
guard, than at the present time, both
ia the home waters and elsewhere.
Thle Royal Australianl Navy, its
yowigcr brother, though still small,
was in a most healthy state, full of
energy, zeal, and intelligence, a ser-
vice of which every Australian must
be proud, anid which was so popular
that there was a superabundance of
candidates for the privilege of entering
it. He could not speak too highly anid
in too complimentary terms of the
manner in which dating the last 18
months -the defence naval authorities
who, utnder great difficulties and much
criticism, had had the enormrous task
the heavy responsibility -of developing
and bringing this force into being, had
succeeded.
Thle Minister for Mines ; i~t was given

to you by the Labour party.

Mr. WISDOM :I giv-c the Labour
part)- every cr-edit for their defence policy,
and .1 'gill say that thte present Minister
for Defence is the most efficient-

The CH1AiR-MNAN : If the lhon, memn-
ber were in the Federal House his re-
marks might be appropriate, but I do
not think they have anything to dio with
these Estimates.

.Mr. WISDOIM : f am speaking nowv on
the question of immuigration -

The CHAIRMAN: Thle hon. member
is dealing with the question of the Aus-
tral ian Navy.

Mi-. WISDOM : I am trying to shiow
that immigration is really the basis of an
efficient defence force for WVesternm Ails-
tralia, and( I am trying to showv thle neces-
sity for vigorous immigration from a de-
fence point of view. [at that ivay I am
tr-ying to show that it is the duty of thle
present (0overninent to hlave as part of
their policy the encouragement of imimi-
gration. , Aiin I in order iii doingtso '

IThe CHAI RMAN : lBut net to en-
courage immnigration for the purpose of
defence. That has nothing to do with
this Parliament.
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,Mkr. WISE)OM: Ain Iin order in quiot-
lng Admiral in-alin his reference
to inig ration1 ?

The CHAIRMIAN: I have already
drawn th. lion. memiber's attention. to
what he ean deal with. If hoe gets out of
order again I shall very soon -stop him.

M-r. WISDOM: Thank you very much.
Admiral King-Hall said-

The whole international conditions
had vitally changed duiring the last 10
vears, in consequence of which the
Royal Navy was practically confined
to the v'icinlity of horne wvaters en visage
to other great fleets, which, as far a-, one
could see, Would always be in exist.
once. There thle bulk of the British
fleet must be mnore or less concentrat-
ed in the future.
The CHAIRMNAN : I would ask the

berm, mnember to deal with the qeestion
before the Comm-ittee. What he is read-
in- has nothig to do wvith thle Estimates.

MNr. WLSI)OM:. Ain I in order in
speaking on immigration at all?7

Thle CHAIRMIAN : I have allowed time
hon. member every latitude with regard
to immaigiration, but I am not going to
allow himzi to transgress as hie bees done
during the last few minutes.

M%,r. WISD1)OM-: I can only say in con-
elusion, seeing that I ami not allowed to
read the very excellent, statement by
Admiral King -Hall with regard to the
importance of immnigration to Australia,
and consequently to Western Australia,
that the gist of his remiarks is that Aus-
tralia cannot possibly defend herself
Unless she has a sufficient population;
and for that reason 't think it is the
duty of the present Government, as well
as any other Go-verniment in Australia,
to encourage immigration not only for
the riches it brings to the State--for it
cannot be denied that every able-bodied
man, woman and child is an asset to the
State, and increases the wealth of the
country but because w.e know that we
cannot carry onl time development of the
State. Which is the most important part
of the policy of any Governmient, without
a vigorous immigration policy. For that
reason, and also for the reason of defence,
I consider that any Governmnent, or any
statesmen in this; country or any other

State of Australia who lay thjenselves,
out to retard in any way healthy innii-
gration are traitors to the countrY, and
are doing wrong : and the day will comec,
I feel certain. whle thle people of Aus-
tialia will call to a1ccount those who have
engaged on -such a suicidal policy as the
restriction of imnmigration, ft is, a policy
that is absolutely, vital to Australia, and
thme 1)eo1)1 of the country w~ill point
with the finger of scorn and derision
to any statesmnan who dam-es tin~ker
with this policy from putrely sielfish and
paltry motives.

Progress reported.

BILLS (4) RiETURNE1) FROM21
THE COUNCIL.

1. Shearers' Aceonnmodation (with
requested amendments).

2. Inebriates (with requested amnend-
inents).

3. Supply (f492,225 without amiend-
ment).

4. 1Industrial Arbitration (with re-
qluested amendments).

BlLLt-LA4D ACT AM1ENDMNENT.
In Committee.

Mfr. Holman in the Chair, the M1inister
for Lends in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Crown landq not to he

granted.
Mr. MONGER : Could one deal with

Clause 1 ?
The CHAiRMANsT: No, it had been

disposed of.
[Mr. McDowall took the Chlain)]

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Clause 2
embodied the whole principle of the
Hill, which for all timle was to make it
illegal for Crown lands to be disposed
of in Western Australia except under
leasehold condlitions. The principle of
the Bill fromn its inception eame before
us in this clause. On the previous
occasion members were forced by a fit
of pettishmness on the part of the Premier
to consider the principle of the Bill
throtugh the late hojus of the evening
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and the early hours of the following
morning, and so it was to be presumned.
that to-night, because members had
had the audacity to exercise their un-
deniable right to discuss the Estimates
fully, they were to be penalised by being
kept in the House until the early hours
of the morning to discuss this important
meaSUre.

The Attorney General: That is
presuming before the fact-

Hon. FRANK WILSON:\ It was;
simply following the example set last
week, and building onl what members
had to suffer last week.

The Premier: Discuss the Bill.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier

had behaved in a disgraceful fashion
on both occasions on which this Bill
had to be discussed. The Premier had
been told on more than one occasion
that the Opposition intended to have a
say in the carrying out of legislation
passed through the House. Of course
when it came to a division the Oppo.
sition could not help themselves. Numn.
bers would tell. The Prenie- wvould
exercise I is brutal majority and apply
the lash to his followers.

The Attorney General That is
UfimarIitt'nenta-y.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: rThe Attor-
ney General had used the expression
and hie "-as merely roi owing that lion.
meMber's example. The clause provided
that Crown lands should not after
the p~assing of the Act be issued in fee
simple. In other words we "'eye to have
no Ino,-e freehold in Western Australia.
Hon. menibers opposite knowv that he
was entirely and absoluately opposed
to that, and that he had never on or off
the hustings, in public or in private,
hesitated to point out to the people of
Western Australia howv detrimental this
plank of tbe Labour platform would he
to the country. He had realised on
many occasions that the members of the
Labour party wvere bound down by
Labour congress to put into their plat-
fonrn the nion-alienation of Crown lands
with a view to the ultimate national-
isation of all lands.

Mr. M,%unsie : We believe in it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Thre hion.
member did not believe in it. If it
meant ruination to the country to-morrow
lion. members opposite were so hide-
bound aid so afraid of congress that they
would vote for it. It was idle for the
Minister for Lands to tell the Commiittee,
that this did not mean the ultimate
nationalistaion of all lands. It was
idle for the Premier to think that he
could exercise his judgment in respect
to one portion of the plank and not
the concluding portion, and it was
certain that the Premier was not going
to persuade the people that hie was
g oing to stop at preventing freehlolds
in the future, and v-as going to close his
eyes to the fact that his masters had
already hinted to him what the policy
mn regard to all lands was, to be. The
members of the Labour party during
the election campaign tried to pooh-pooh
the statements that wvere made by the
Opposition, pointing out what this would
ultimately mean to the country. They
tried on every occasion to allay any,
unrest which was apparent in regard to
this plank

Mr. Heitmian: We actually con1-
tradicted Mr. Alitchell's statemient that
we were gointr to steal the farmers'
homes.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :Sooner or
later there Wvould be no option, and
if the Labour par-ty remained true to
their platform they wvould steal not
only farmers' homes but freehold property
wthich many owners happened to possess
at the present tine.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston : Absolutely
incorrect.

i-on. FR-ANK WVILSON : What wore
the facts with regard to the clause?
We w-ere asked to provide that no
further freehold should be issued, that
no Crowvn lands should be given in fee
simple, and we were asked to legislate
in that direction because this legislation
existed in somne far awvay country that
wve had not seen any record of in history
and where members had been told
it haed been tried and had prov'ed a
great success.

Mr. Mumsie : Have you never heard
of New South Wales ? The leasehold
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principle there has proved a great
success.

Hon. FRAN]{ WILSON: It had
been shown that hardly any applications
for leaseholds were being made in -New
South Wales. We had been told in
vague te *rms by the -Minister for Lands
of some far away portion of the civilised
world where the systemn had proved
a huge success and hence he aked the
Parliament of Western Australia to
follow that example and legislate accord-
ingly.

The Attorney General : This is a
second-reading speech.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: The whole
principle of the Bill was in this clause.
How would the Attorney General deal
with it ?

The Attorney General : I would
stick to the test.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That was
the course that lie was following. He
was pointing out that he had never
yet been able to ascertain from the
Minister where this legislation had proved
so successful. Members had been told
that it had been a huge success in New
South WVales and in -New Zealand-
the latter, a country which had set an
example in all democratic miatters.
WVhen we looked at New South W~ales
we found that there -was no legislation
such as the Minister wished us to believe
there wars. They had passed legislation
there which permnitted the M3inister to
set aside a certain area and lease it, if
applicants wished to take it up tunder
such conditions. Bat the original powers
of selling the freehold of these lands
still existed in New South Wales. Int
New Zealand it had been such a huge
success that the present Governmient,
backed by a majority of som-ething like
40 to 17. quite recently repealed their
legislation. While the Minister for Lands
was discussing this measure they were
busy in New Zealand passing legislation
to repeal the Act. The Minister miust
have been cognisant of what was going
on in 'New Zealand. It was published
in the cabled relports, and if it -was not,
he could have ascertained the position.
Hie could quite understand that the
Minister in his enthusiasmn did not wish

to know exactly -what was going on in
the Dominion, because the Minister had
advanced their legislation in regard to
land tenure as a reason why we should
legislate accordingly here. Western Aus-
tralia was about three years behind the
rest uf Australia and New Zealand. As
a rule we came along about three years
late, and whatever the sister States or
New Zealand had enacted which was bad,
and had mnade up their minds to repeal,
we took up as something new at about
the time the other States were repealing
it. We did it with our politics. The
Eastern States had tried Labour poli-
ticians and found themn wanting, and
now we came along and gave the control
to a huge Labour majority. We were
never content to learn by the experience
of others, but wecre determined to pay
for our own experience ;and we were
paying for it pretty dearly at the present
juncture. WIhat. was going to be the
result of this legislation if we passed it ?
Was it going to conduce to the well-
being of the State ? At the last elections
the Premier had declared that there would
be no stagnation, no unemployed, no
financial difficulties, no confiscation, if
his part :y were returned to power. Was
this legislation going to conduce to the
fulfilment of that boast ? It mlut be
apparent, even to those -with the smiallest
experience, that if we prohibited free-
holds in Western Australia we would
accentuate the stagnation we already
hadK, we would accentuate our financial
difficulties, and would certainly bring
about a depressionl which might moan
rather a decrease in our population than
ain increase. Our very progress and
prosperity depended almost entirely upon
the maintenance of a constant and
continuous streamn of imnmigrants to our
shores, and the successU fi]settlemntt ef
our lands. That was the policy that
had brought Western Australia out Of
the- quagmire of depression seven. years
ago, which enabled us to-day to poit
with pride to the inunense strides of
progression made. If that policy was
dependent, as hep maintained it was,
upon the granting of freehold of the soil
to the individual, then what he depicteti
was bound to he the result of this disas-
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trous legislation. He could not con-
ceive of any body of men in their sane
senses eaideavonring to legislate to hang
up the country, nor could hoe conceive
of his friends opposite trying to blind
themnselves to the result this legislation
would undoubtedly have. How could
the Government hope to square their
finances if they refused to sell Crownj
lands, and have these lands. cultivated
in order that they might produce the
wealth no"' lying; latent. He could not
understand responsible inr expecting
the members of the Opposition to render
assistance in passing a 1311 of this nature.
We were being asked to experimnt. It
seemed that hon. mnembers who had
taken up this matter as a fad, as a theory,
were desirous, of making Western Aus.
tralia the experimental ground, and that
we were to hang uip our progress in order
that we might experiment for the beniefit
of other portions of the Cornmonw-,ealth
and of the civilised globe. Was it right
that we should han-g uip the country for
the next ten years ? Becauise it would
be a good manty years before the evil
effects of this legislation were dispelled.
The clause mneant a very great interfer-
ence in our progress andi prosperity, and
wvould require some better juistification
than the Minister had been able to ad-
vance heretofore. We had been told
the motherland was aiming in this direc-
tion, that dear old Ireland, and other
countries, were also aiming in this direc-
tion, and that the only method of getting
away from the curse of lan dlordism was
to prohibit the sale of Crown lands. We
had been asked, so long as the State had
the land here and could raise the neces-
sary revenue from it for purposes of
administration, we had been. asked what
did it matter whether the tenure was
called freehold or leasehiold. But it
mattered a lot ;it mattered that one
could hold something that could not ho
interfered with, it mattered that one
could hve, an indisputable title to his
land, that there should not be con-
dition~s put upont the land, that the land
should only be liable to uniform taxation.
for the purposes of the administration of
public affairs of the country. All free-
hold was liable to be taxed wvith a view

to raising necessary revenue. If it was
necessary the land inust suffer the tax-
ation, whether the o-wners went out or
stayed in. That wvas justifiable.

Mir. Green : You proposed to do away'
with that-catchi votes, you remember.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: The hen.
member ought to catch flies. Whilst
land in times of distress, in timeLs of
national danger, must suffer its full
share of taxation with other property,
whilst, the owner took thftt necessary risk
in his transaction, the owner knew ti-at
so far as his tenure -was concerned it was
there to remnain undisturbed. But what
of the lasehold that was going to
take the place of freehold ? Not only
had we here all the disabilities of tax-
ation if a Government camne in whlo
deemed it necessary to tax the land,
notwithstanding that the Minister had
inserted in the Bill that it shoudd be free
of taxation in order to put a glamour
round the 1)rinciple, but we had the lease-
holder coining up every 20 years to have
the value of his land reassessed ; in other
words, to have his rent raised. What
sort of tenure was that to give to any
man ? Would hon. members be as good
as their words and convert their free-
holds into leasehiolds. when theo Bill was
passed ? He doubted it. They would
stick to their freehiolds and let the other
maan omre in and take up the leasehold.
It stood to reason that any man going
out en Virgin country to fashion his home
out of Crown lands, to commence a life's
work in improving a property, to put all
his energy and enterprise into his land
and invest his capital in it in order to
have an estate which might be worth
handing down to his children after he
was dead and gonke, was not going to im-
prove his estate to the same degree for
the sake of a leasehold which might not
be his after the first 20 years. It was
against humtan nature and against the
practice and desires of the British people
wherever they were found. A person
taking a property on lease had certain.
conditions to carry out, but hie did not
improve the property beyond the con-
ditions hie had siglned, and could the
Government expect that their lease-
holders, who were to be assessed every
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20 years, would improve their land as
the farmers did under the freehold
system, knowing full well that they were
puting their capital into the property
and that ultimately their efforts would
be duly rewarded and that even if the
individual of to-day did not reap the full
fruits of his work yet those he left behind
would have that value to fall hack upon?
He could not conceive any common-
sense individual expecting that settlers
would put anything like the woerk into
estates under thle leasehold system,
that they did under the freehold system.

Mr. Green: The tenantry are doing
it all over the world.

Hon. FRANK XVJLSON : The tenants
were not doing it. 'Tenants took all they
possibly could out of an estate, and loft the
improvements for thle landlord to make,
except such improvements as they
were legally bound to carry out under the
terms of their lease. That had been the
cause of all the trouble in the Mother
Country and in Ireland. The trouble in
.Irrelandl wsag that the tenants were ground
down by the big landlords and they were
unalble to improve the laud. All they
could do was; to make a hare living. The
whole of the transformation in Ireland
to-day was due to the fact that thle men
whob tilled the soil were becoming the
owners of it. The British Governmient
had provided millions of money in order
to repurchase the land for the tenants,
not to lease it out again, but in order to
make thle tenants the owners of their
own blocks of land, in order that they
might improve it 0p to the hilt, increase
the value of the land, and get all out
of it that labonir, energy and hope in the
future would spur them to do. In
't'zstern Australia it was proposed that
'ye should do the very opposite, and that
tile small landowner should be eneouraa.
od no longer. A policy had been adopted
in New South W~ales, sent across to
Bunbury and adopted there, and had
b)seom(, as tho lawv of the Modes and
Pe.rsians to the caucus-ridden members
of vne Labour party. But in New Southl
W~ales they had not rushed to make the
reform like a bull at a gate, for, while
providing for thle leaseholdl, they had
still left flower to dispose of the free.

hold ; and notwithstanding the benefits
that had beetn so often emphasised. by
hion. members opposite, especially during
the last general elections, notwithstand-
ing all the stories that had been woven
round the magic word leasehold, the
majority of applicants inl New South
Wales wore still applying for the freehold
and a small minority were taking up
leasehold, presumably because of some
special conditions attaching to thle land
offered under those terms. Why should
we not do the same thing in Western
Australia instead of providing that no
estate should be acqjuired in fee simple,
except in the performance of anl existing
contract?

Mr. Dwyer : That is what you used to
deny.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :That denial
had never been made. The hell momn-
her twisted one's statement and did not
play the game fair. Like his leaders,
whenx lie got 01' thle platform he put
a meaning into the words of his opponents
in order to give a bad effect and make
the people believe that he was right and
his opponents wrong. Ho defied the
lion. member to deny that he had pledged
himself to stop the alienation of Crownm
lands with a view to the ultimate nation-
alisation of all lands.

Mr. Dwyer: Of course I have, and I
believe in the principle, but we will
nationalise the land without confiscation
or repudiation.

The OHtVi{AN\ : These interjection
are most disorderly.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :The pio-
mnises made by the heon, member were
like the promises; made by the Premier
twelve months ago when lie delivered
his Budget Speech. that by the end of
the financial year tile deficit would be a
thing of the past. Thle deficit was; now
to be trebled. There was to be no stag.
nation or unemployed, hut the stag.
nation was going onl rapidly to-day and
the unemployed were with us.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the lion.
member should confine himself to the
clause. There is no occasion to get into
thle. Budget.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: The clause
was an ohjectionahl one.
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Mr. Monger : I do niot like it either.
Hen. PRANK WILSON: No one

liked it. If the Minister was honest, to
himself and(. true to tParhamnent he wVould
admit that lie too did not like it. in
fact the -Minister viewed this clautse with
something like disukay and in. hi; inmiost
heart reatlised that the results indicated
ce0rtainly woul1d be broughlt about.

Mr. Green : YOU do nlot think that.

Hon. FR-ANK\[, WILSON : Yes hie did,
but the Miniiter \t'as bound clown by
-pledges mnade for himi anti other inembers
at time Jt;i1)Our Conference.

'Ar . Green, : You ame staing what, you

know is not correct.
The CHAI AIN : Order, Rieally w.%e

must get gin with the bnsiness of the
Chamber. VTose interruption-; were dis.
orderly.

Hon. FRANK- WV]LSON: 'The lion.
member ciuglit to withdraw, his reniark.

Mr. Green : The remark wvas, withdrawn.

Hon. FRIANK W[LStN : The clause
would be disastrus to Western Australia
and supporters of the. Governmient viewed
it with som-e concern. He could not
realise that the 'Miister believed lie
ought to exempt leasehold lands from
taxation. Was iA just that people should
be tempted to take up lcaselholds by
telling themn the>' would not be taLXed?

'The 'Minister for Lands,: That is not in
this clause.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Yes, the
whole Bill was covered by this clause.

The Mlinister for Lands :The taxation
comes tinder Clause 20.

Hon. FRANK, WILSON :Tho Minister
could rise to a poiiL of order if hoe was
not satisfied. The qluestioni of leas~ehold
or freehold eanig under this clause.
Under the Bill. there would he no miore
freehiolds in Western Australia, and thle
inducement offered to the people was
that they should be released fron iland
taxation. How would the 'Minister raise
revenue ? He was going to charge two
per cent. on the ascertained value of the
land. He would ascertain ilme value of
the land to fix the two per cent, by
taking the prices at whichi it might
reasonably be supposed to sell. Where

would hie get any selling price when the
sale of fr-evhold -was stopped?

The Minister for Lands : On a point of
order the question of the valuation and
percentage of rental wtas provided for
in Clause 7, and not inder thjis clause.

Hon. FI{ANK WISN:The arr-t
ment hoe was aidvancing was that lea ,e-
holds were detrimental and unmworkable
because of thk- very provision.

The Gfl Al itMAN : Clau~se 2 must be
interpreted very widely and it was com-
petent for all partius to argue for and
against the measurtl on this particular
clause. The hoa. mnerroler was in order;
at the same time, lie should keep as close
to the clause as possible.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The clause
embraced the whole of the Bill. It was
proposed to charge only two per cent.
by way of rental on leasehold lands.
Two per cent. was not the value of
mnoney,. The Treasurer could not borrow
at four per cent. and probably would be
glad to borrow at 4-1- per cent, Should
we give Crown lanrds into the keeping of
individuals for twenity years at a rental
of two per cent.?!

Mir. E. B. Johnston . Wh'lat about town
lots ? , $

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The lion.
rnember knew all about town lots. Even
thozse Jots in the sand dunes of Esperance
would increase if the Bill becamie law, so
the lion. memiber had something to look
forward to. 'if we charged by way of
rental less than the value of mnoney to-day
we would depreciate the income of the
State and reduce the revenue which the
.State wves entitled to derive fromi its
land.

Mr. Green : Aud have it for all timne.
Hdon. FRANK WILSON: We would

have it for 20 years if the poor beggar
could pay the two per cent. Two per
cent. was to be based on the value at
which the land would reasonably be
supposed to sell. 'Never had hie hecard
of such a mixture. In New Zealand,
which had been held out as a shining
example, the charge was four per cent.
The law of supply and demand came in
as regarded money, land and every other
commodity, notwithstanding the sneers
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anid scoffs of the supporters of thle (Jov'-
emrinient. Hence wve had cte position
that tile -Minister for Lands; was making
inroads onl thle 'restUers revenuo. [f
thle Bill was passed, the revenule through
the Lands; Department wvouldl decrease
enormously, in fact it wvould not only
decrease buit it wvould ceome almost ad.
together. If wre took Lte experience of
other countries as a guide and warning,
that was w~hat we might ex pect. lia
those countries Where even the dual
system had been tried, there hald been
a decided slackening off of settlers under
the leasehold principle. Were we ju'sti-
fled in passinag this legislation under those
circuinstancesi Were wve just ifiod in
endeavouring to create wvhat had been
considered the greatest highem- of recent
historv' in the motherland and elsewhere
-the" big landlord grinding down his
tenants ? Were we justified in carrying
onl this system in thle name of the State
and putt ing till the State as the sole land-
lord, creating the biggest monopoly that
perhaps Australia had ever beard of,
because members supporting the Gov.-
ernnen t wished to experiment in con.
nection with what was the greatest
principle underlying the advancement of
any country and the building up of the
nation ? Were wve justified in experi-
menting in Western Australia with our
small population and limited resources?
There was v-ast undeveloped wealth in
the State, but Were we carrying out our
duty to posterity if wve hobbled the
people in this direction ? Were we
carrying out our dty to the State and
to thle Empire ? Memibers should think
twice before they passed tite clause, and
if wve had to legislate in this direction,
the 'Minister should recast the clause and
make it optional. He should give the
applicant the right to take out a lease-
hold or a freehiold at his option, and
perhaps wve could then see the result of
this legislation to some moderate extent
withiout causing a v~ast-iijry-to the
countryA which must ensule if the clause
was passed as it stood. I-

Mr. A. E.t PIESSE mioved-

Ph-it progress be reported.

M[otioni pa1t all

thle £ollonving" res

Mr.
Mrl.
M r.
M r.

Mr.
Mir.

M r.
M r.
Sir.
Mr.
Air.
M r.
MNr.
M r.

Mr.

A

d a division taken with
i-s . .. . 1

ac-s . . . . . . .2

llajorityj against . 9

Allen
Broun
Letroy
Male
Mi Rebll
%longer
Moore

Angwili
Bathi
Collier
Co Icy
Fole,,
Cairdino,
crlenu
I ldson
Johnoston
Ilewis.
Me ,oaid

A .li-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mir.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
M r.

A. E. Pies
S. Stubbs
F. Wilson
Wisdom
Layman

( Teller) -

SEarddlin
B. .1. Stobbs
Taylor
Thonmas
Turvey
Underwood
A. A. Wilson
Hlincan

(Teller).

M\ otion thus iiegatived.
I1Thl. J. MITChELLL T he sugges-

tion malde b 'v the leader if the Opposi-
tion "-as very reasonable. It the Mkinis-
ter sueceded in getting the House to
gran t him C powver to lease land hie would
do aill that hie aimied at, hut if there was
no Ind lo be sold wve wvould be the only
State in tile Commonwealth w'here it
wvoul 1(1le impossible to obtain land under
the freehlold. Few, members, even on the
Government side, desired that on r land
system shoguld be changed strigh-t away.
Even to-day the Bill had bad effects, as
land "'as not easily obtainable and Work
was scarce. No reasonable nian would
agree to ( lie provisions ot the Bill, and
so thle clause shl d be amendied to make
it optional to inquiire unlder the freehold
or the lensehlold systemi.

[2(r. ifidnian ,-esained the Chair.]

Air. A. E. PIESSE' 'Tile Minister
ouliilt to report progress because this
clause was the kernel of thle Bill. As
flan fly eoun trv membe~rs ha d been absent
frotilhe Hfouse duiring tilhe diseussion on
the sevond reading, and1( unfortunately
had it) (Ipplrtlimitv for diseassig the
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]Bill, it was oniy natural there would be
somec little amount of discussion around
this clause; and seeing that country mnem-
bers had only arrived in the City during-
the morningl after travelling all night
long, distances under rather trying cir-
eumistanees, the -Minister would admit
that they wvere ph -ysically' unfit to go on
with the discussion of anl important inee-
sure like this at this late hour. The
clause would bring, about an entire
change in our land settlement policy of
the past. Even at this late stage the
Minister should see the neuessity fur elim-
inating the clause entirely so that it
would be optional for selectors in the
future to takce upl holdings under lease-
htold or under fee simpile conditions. The
lender of the Opposition had already
ably pointed out tile ill-effects of doing
away with the past policy' of land settle-
ment. Aditi terllv the conditions tinder
which land selection had been conducted
in the past wvere not without fakilts,
which were only to be expeacted in a coonD-
try like thjis, taking- into consideration
our vast. area of second and tird-class
land and OUr uinfortunate position in that
a great qiuaintity of the land was infested
with poisonous weed. For years past
great difficulties; had presenited them-
selves tn thie Governments of the day in
satisfactoril 'y settling these lands. As
far back as the foundation of the State
in fie early days of settlement in West-
ern Australia, land was practically
given away or granted for a very smnall.
consideration and very' often in large
areas. and it Was with very great diffi-
culty that settlemenvit couild be induced to
conic to this counitr 'v. ']here were in-
stances on record of settlers having cmii-
grated to WAestern Australia, and owing
to thie vast and almost insurmountable
difficulties presenting thmiselvyes, eventli-

aly iving uip their holdings and going
to the East of Australia. After that we
had land] laws in -which the conditions
were not quite so liberal: lands were
gr'anted fur p~erhaps a little increased
consideration, rents were higher; and
then at a later date certain restrictions
took place in regard to ar-ea. It hand been
found. owine' to the altered conditions of

the State, that it was necessary to place
further limitations upon the area to be
selected. Itt w)as Only reasonable that
any Administration should seek to bring
about that end. At the same time
'when we attempted to make such a
serious clte w-e as this, to al11cr the whole
principle of (te tenure (if land.. we were
treading upon dangerous grond. We had
large areas already selected under tile free-
hold s :yscum. and others tinder leasehold
Comnditionis which in the ordinary course oif
events wouild become fee simple lpro-
perlt h EIIst Ile wimlLed that in time
wyan t iny of those areas alreLady alienated
some of the best of the country had
alreadly beein taken up under freehold
could Loris. Th'lerefore it was unw1%ise to

iller thp syslemi of tenue, especially
when we catne to take into consideration
tie fact that now only' the poorer of
the lands were available for selection.
]f it were difacult to satisfactorily settle
the best of our lnd)s unader those more
liberal cond it ions which prevailed to-
dayv, ]w contended it would be much
more diflicult to settle lloorer lands and
to bi. about that utilisation we all de-
sired to see under leasehold conditions.
'Fake our poisoni lands. It wouild be
diflilt. indeed, so fat ais lie could see, to
gct people to take tip those lands and
develop the limnitedI tuare and eradicate
the poison plaints. As: :a leasehold Inca-
suire this was very libetral, and he eon-
gratiilat-ed the M1inister 111)011 the con-
sideration which hie had given b)oth to the
earl", settler and1( to thle settler in the
initial stigeus oF' the eradication of the
poison weed. At the same time, if we
(lid away with tHie privilege of allowing
a selector ho take uip freehold
we would do awa y with the in-
centive Itm bifld up] and make a
pernitanent hone upon the land. go
one knew bettecr than hie did the dillicul-
ties that surrouinded the country which
"'as inlfestfed with tle Ipoison weed. It
was only during the past seven or eight

'vent1s that it had been possible to su-
cessfully eradicate time poison and stock
the country. v He had visions of this land
whichl had already been idle for many
yvears- reinit ing- unimproved, if we dlid
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away with the possibility' of a selector
beiii able to obtain the freehold. It
would take at least teal y ears for a selee-
for to feel that hie was safe, It really
mencat that at thle end of 21) Years he

would be positivel 'y assured that his land
was free from poisoi. and that lie had
mnade an asset from something which lie
had taken up in virgin country. and] whiicli
wais p reviously an absolute menace to tile
I a19te. There 'yere many improvemnents

whichl the selector mighlt piut upon his
holding and whivh ait the time of thle re-
appilinsemnen! would not he [a ken jut0
consideration, A visibile asset mhfl-t not
show a visible valute., and that daiger ex-
isted in connection with these lands in
part icula r. The same t hi ng might not
apply to Such a great extent to other-
lands which were poori it, chiarntter,
sueh as sand plain and la nds conta ining
porer or lighter soils. We found that set-
tiers had improved t hose soils anid had
ind tiehle tin unproved vil tic considerably
greater thanl when thie land was first
selected, and then we knew if we did
aw w:vih thle freehold conitioas alto.
gel he,. we had the objection whnichI would
be endorsed by every right-thinking per-
son, and that was tihat I le mai whvlo took
up hand as in thie past hiad an' asset which
when imnproved wvould enable him to get
certalin assistance frona linan cint insti tu-
lions, whl, ias under leasehold condi-
tions, it wrag questionable whether the
security thenl would be as good. The -Min,-
ister might have take,, the House into his
confidence as to the attitude the Agricul-
tiiral Bank wyoulId adopt iii regard to
these leasehold lands. We had no infor-
mationi onl that phase of the question, and
it was most iniportaiit that the House
should know the attitude the trustees of
the Agricultural Bank were likelY 10 take
or I he attitude of the Governmen t in re-
garid to future legislatlion in dealing- witl,
the Agricultural Bank so far as this mca-
sure was concerned, He had visions also
of the freeholder living in the towvns. the
wiorker who wished to retain his freehold
aid be able to call the little piece of laud
big own. We wiould not encourage per-
mnanentt dev elopmen t and StibstanutialI im-
prevenien t of p rohieoI yh agreeing to thle

clause, lie hoped the 'Minister would see
fit to modify the clause, or have it euli-
nated altogether from the Bill, so that
settlers might have the option of still
taking the freehold.

The \[]INISTER FOR LANDS: It had
been entirel 'y presumption on the part of
the leader of the Opposition to declare
that it "was intended to comipel hou. meme-
bers to sit onl till thle smanll hou rs of the
morning'. Such was far from being the
intent ion. On the previous occasion there
had been justifiration for sitting right onl,
because the Bill had been, before the
House fur a fortnight and members had
had siifficien t op portu ni tv of considering
the principlhe and inarshalling- their seconld
readhing arguments. It was not fair on
the discussion of the clause to repeat the
secoiid reading speeches which had gone
before. 'The leader of the Opposition had
nicurel 'y repeated his remarks of [lie pre-
vioiis occasion, building up a speech enl-
tirely onl misstatement of thle speech de-
l ivered by i i (lite .Minister for Lands)
in moving the second reading' As an in-
stance. thle leader of the Opposition had
declaned that time Minister asked hon.
niembers to accept the Bill because its
priimeiples were iti operation somewvhere
in some far distant land. As a matter of
fact the mythical hand referred to was
Newv Sonth WaT~les. and his (the Minis-
ter's) remarks it) this connect ion had
been based onr the authority of Sir Joseph
Carruthers, who was repoiisible for the
introduction of the principle into New
South Wales in 1895 and who, in a speech
delivered iii 1912, hid summed up the
magnificent results which had accrued
therefrom. The principle of the Bill, as
contained in the clause under discussion,
had been established and eonflinied on the
second rending and lie had no intention
of asking members to sit till the early
hou rs discussing- it. All lie asked was
that opportinity -VShould lie given of mak-
ing- some reasoinable pogress.

Hou. J. MITCHELL: Certainly the
second reading had to anl extent estab-
lished the principle which the Minister
soughlt ho intionuce. Still there was a
g~oodl deal more to come. Furthler infor-
inlion "'as required. If the land was
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mierely vt 9 lie leased how were the finanices
tv lie recouiped. bow did lie Minister p-ro-
J)OzS to balance if the revenue which caine
to its now under filie system of selling the
lauid w~as to lie den-ied to uts under the
system of leasehold ? Again, it was pro-
vided that holders of conditional pur-
chiase laud might convert. If those peo-
ple were to convert, much of the revenrue
the Mlinister now derived would disap-
pear. Then the member for Katanning
(Mr. A, 1". Piesse) bad raised the quies-
tion of private finance, and asked how
the leaseholders were to obtain advances.
All these were iniportant questions anid
should be mninutely replied to by' the Aini-
ister. It was essential tlhat a man who
went out int~o thie backhloeks to develop
the country sholdI lie able 1o borrow
mioney for imDprovemnie)ts, WXhat w-ool d
thle illinister do to make it p~ossible for the
leaseholders to carry* onl tle wvork of im-
provemient now that tlue% would not be
able to go to private htlancial institiz-
tions? We couild not believe that the
Lluiscer had niot inl some way made pro0-
Vision to mneet tilhe dilileuiltics flint would
be occasioned llv the substitution of lease-
hold for tile freehioldl. The Committee
should be in £ortaedt on this paint.

Progress reported.

Hollse ad jouem l Cd11 32. g)iu.

Lc0i6LaiVC C01ou101,
Wednesday, 13th November, 1912.
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Thle PRESIDENT took thle Chair at
4.20 pm., and read prayers:

PAN-P[E lJ11FB ES.E' .

By thie Colonial Secretary: Anneual re-
port or tile Wools and Forests Depart-
mneni tu the ;30t] June'. 1,912.

Bill-JTTIES REGUELATION ACT
A-MENDMENT.

Read a third timeL anti transmitted to
the Legislative Assembly.

BI3ILL-ORKR S' COMPENSATION.

Second Reading.
lion. J. E. DO~b (Honorary 'Minis-

ter) in muiovin!! thme secoiid reading, said:
The Bill which we have before uis is one
to anieiid thle law with reference to coin-
peusaiun fur injuries. ad its object is
also to ivy to bringo this -State into line
with thie legislation of sonic of the othee
States and somic of tile oilier English

- sI akinig p)arts of tile world. Last yeayr
ait tile ] niperial ('onferen'e a resolutiwi.
wvas enrried affirraling the desir-ability of
bringpingr aboin i iforinuty inl regard to
the law for curnpensation for injuries,
aini that Lrestittionl was seul to the various
E~nglish speakig loIrls utf the British
Emlpire. and an endeavour mnade to bring
abouit umifurmnit 'v. I tiiu iiot going to
sa v that tie Bill is entirely iiii turia with
A Bills tiat have beenl introduced in
vaIrious parts, bid at least I can say that
in mit.y respeelis it is uniformn. The
W orkeis,' C'oan peiisat ion Act at pireseint
iii existencee was panssed in 1902 and its
purlpuse %was to remove the disabilities
which workers %vere sulffering from in res-
lict: to the Emnployersz' Liability Act and
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